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Return to thine own ho~ and show how 
great things God hath done unto thee. 

Luke 8: 38. 

ThOSe things, which ye have both learned., 

and received. and heard, * * * do. 
-Philippians 4! 9. 

Oc:b-ll •• I, lID 

What then? Shall we eea.ae to atrive with our-&elVe5? 
Shall we be went beeauae men are indifferent and beed
leas of our measage? We must not yield. We must not 
cease.. We must preaa the battle till the sun goes down.. 
and reat on the field while darkness gives an hour to 
ren~w strength that each day may find each in his place 
a gam. 

Right and truth will Dot always wait ~ pinioned 
arms upon the scaffold. Wrong and faJ.s.ebood can not 
always usurp the throne and the seat of iustic~ . God 
standeth ever behind his own, even though they see him 
not. Our faith must see him in spite of dark:nesa.. Our 
souls must feel his presen.ce tbou.gh disappointment beaps 
hindrancea on every hand. We must not falter. God 
helping us, we will not. 

Dr. A.. H. Le\\·is. 
In his last annual report, 1<x)8. 
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o Lord. u1iJt tAo .. s/'rN1.gtlt~" ttJilhir. u.s th.{' 
spiriJ 01 IO)~/)' 10 IhY 'ruth. a."d rF'Ulbl.(' w.s to 
r('aJ~ mert' f-.Jly ,/t,t' blt'ssrdru-ss of Ihy 1'/tO.tc"1s
I.t'ss ltnt~. K~t'~ us. ttlC' f'rG~ tJa.('t'. I,..om. ltard
nt'.s...r of h.('art~ fill w.r u.ith lOW' for our fl'llOttl 
tL'Or k rr s, and lui p u.s '0 pro Y lor 0",.(' IZJIW I }u·'. 
tltol tlt~ ton.ou.s mt"~st.s t"f'l..Iru.s1.Nl to us ""f4 ,'. 
~o,~h of t"-NfI.. br blt's-.ud a:1'Ul /'ros,.rrrd. -

GrOll t tit 'J' S'/'iritvaJ f'r~""~f' ,." oj I t;,,t' 
churcht'.s. ~\{O)1 thy moIc:hJns I'OUtrr W /t'11 r." 
?sA./pit and prw tnrowgh.ow-I 11t.(' l.and. H dl' all 
tJu c/.('or churclt.t's 10 tuns 10 ''',("1' '" '~I 
~O)'N" for all tlt,t' mlr,..t'.s1,s 'U"t' h.old d.ror. JYilt 
t /t.ou draw u.s ,,#or to OIU' maol "u·.,. in I ~. mt.d 
fill u.s willt cUt'Pt'T )'t'OrTt.i;JlJf,1s for th.(" adnVf14:('

mt"", of tI,), ltmgd om on I h.t' ('or I Is. J r'J ) t' S'tI.J' 

tl.Onu'. A~". 

Why Somo Praye·" .-\ man once said he 
Are Not A.D ••• Ted had conle a hundred 
miles to get some of !\,f r. 1\100<1)"·5 spirit. 
The evangelist promptly told hinl he did not 
want any man's spirit. but what he did 'want 
", .. as the Spirit of God. 

The Spirit that came at Pentecost, accord
ing to Christ's proolise, transformed the dis
ciples and made them mighty in the 11as
ter's servlce. It is a wonderful thing to be 
filled with the Holy Spirit. And 1 belie\'e 
that Jesus' instruction to tarry in prayer 
and supplication until filled with power 
from on high was not meant for the disci
ples alone, but that it applies to his follo'\\'
ers through an tinle. 

I 'fear that our hearts are too full of 
something else already, when we pray for 
the Spirit to fin us, and so our prayers do 
not seem to be answered. Hearts must be 
emptied of pride and of worldliness before 
they can be filled with the Power from on 
high as Jesus promised. If they are full of 
seI f -seeking ambition and of worldly pleas
ure there is no room left for the Spirit of 
God. Oh! that the Spirit and power of 
Pentecost may return to us as a people. for 
without them we can do nothing! 

WortlaT N-m •• that 
Re¥we Precioua 
Memori .. 

I am always glad 
when sons of worthy 

, fat her s who' have 
passed away seem to hold in reverence the 
nal1les of those who' gave them birth~ 

1\1any scattered ones of old Seventh Day 

Baptist families are IOOk;ng back through 
the years with lo,ring. loyal heans to the 
old childhood hOOle5 in which d-wdt the 
leaders whos~ names. fi fty years ago. w'ere 
\\"eJI known in all our churches.. Fond 
nletnof'}' serves as a connecting link ~tween 
f a.r-av.ray sons and daughters and the old 
homeland which once knew them and hon
ored the ruunes 0 f the; r fathers and 
nlathers. 

\\'Quld that the SABBATH RECOJrnEB might 
serve to ke-ep fresh in the hearts of all the 
s.cattered children the wholesome nlemol)' 
of thos.e whose names they bear. 

Here lies before me a letler in the fam.iliar 
hand of nl)" old friend. \\'ardner \\·illiams. 
son of nl)" beloved teacher. Thomas R. 
\Villia.m.s. of nlore than fifty years ago_ He 
says: HThere wa.s born to 1\1 rs_ Charles T. 
Crockett. his daughter. on August 7. a son. 
\\'ardner Binghanl Crockett." Then the 
letter goes on to say : "The nanle. \\·ardner-. 
was handed down to me f rom Elder \\' ard
ner." Yes, the ven' mention of the name. 
\\/ardner \ViILiams. # brings to the minds of 
older Seventh Day Baptists t~ro strong. 
honorable. leading families of half a cen
tury ago. Yes. there is something In a 
name. and it is cheering to meet---or hear 
f rom-the boys of long ago who stiH cher
ish their old family names. 

\\iardner goes on to say of his wife's 
grandfather: "Helen's grandfather was a 
captain in the Ci\~jl \\'ar, and later. a mem
ber of the first legislature of Co.Jorado. 
when that state was admitted to the L" nion 
as the Centennial State. in 1876." 

Feeling sure that many old-time friends 
of ~"\'Vardner·' win be glad to learn his 
whereabouts. I take the liberty to give thenl 
this much of his personal letter. 

His letterhead shows that he is president 
of the real estate department of the office 
of secretary of state. Denver. Colo.. and 
his home address is Pueblo, Colo. 

D~httr £(fec::... Many are the prescrip
Of Modena Noi.... 'tions dealt out to mor
tals in these days for their physical and 
spiritual betterment, and for growth In 
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grace. There' are also many signs by which 
the careful observer may know that ~ the 
ren:1edies .prescribed have produced the de
sired result. 

Probably nothing is better understood 
than the common principle of physicians, to 
the effect that convalescents and people with 
nerve troubles must be kept -where there 
are as few noises to disturb them as is pos
sible. This need of quiet to help people get 
well must be of some value to those who 
would keep well. 

Another thing seems to be overlooked in 
these days, and that is the fact that a real 
sound, healthy body gives the best condi
tions for spiritual growth in grace. Shocked, 
shattered, and sensitive nerves become a 
great obstacle to spirituality and growth in 
grace. 

I can not avoid thinking of these things 
every day as I move about the crowded 
streets with all the implements of traffic and 
conveyance, tooting, screaming, clanging, 
grinding, and pounding the most distract
ing noises upon ears that are as sensitive to 
sound as eyes are to light. How can men 
and wom~n live constantly under the pres
ent day confusion and terribly shocking 
noises, and not suffer from such unnatural 
shocks to sensitive nerves? 

These things must affect the most per
fectly' poised nerves, to say nothing of the 
strained and sensitive ones. 

Did you ever think of the spiritual effect 
of living in such unnatural, dangerous, 
rattle-to-bang conditions, in which human 
beings must be kept on a constant strain 
every moment, lest they be ground to death 
under the crowds of rushing juggernauts, 
the drivers of which seem to have gone 
mad with the idea of out-running every
body else? 

It seems to me that these are testing 
times by which one may find evidences of 
the real spiritual attainment of our fellow 
men.- If one can walk the crowded streets 
in which there seems to be a mad rush of 
those who do not seem to care how much 
they lam and bang him; if he can dodge 
the crazy machines whose drivers act as 
though they own the world, and who seem 
to say, uKeep out of my way if you don't 
want to be grotind in the dirt I "-i f he can 
do this and keep sweet, I think that is a 
pretty .good evidence not only that he has 

steady nerves, "but also that he possesses a de
gree of grace which this world does not give. 

Chher Thina. that There are many expen
Try Men·. Soul. ences in life that are 
hard to bear, and from which everybody 
would rather be excused, yet which play an 
important part in the development of Chris
tian grace. 

I suppose that sometimes it is far better 
for mortals to be distressed and disheart
ened over things that seem to go wrong, 
than it would be if everything always went 
their way. It is natural, I suppose, for men 
and women to wish for joyous and satis
factory outcomes from all their plans and 
efforts. Yet after all is said and done, the 
very best things that have ever happened to 
mortals have been those things they have 
regarded as troubles. Experiences which 
have been looked forward to with fear and 
trembling have, when they actually did 
come, been borne in a way that proved real 
worth in character, such as no amount of 
joyous experiences could have produced. 

I f one can keep up good courage under 
disappointments; if he can keep sweet when 
things persist in going against him; if, 
when the way seems hedged up and the out
look seems dark until hopes fade and mis
givings fill his heart, he can still be brave, 
it does seem certain that such a one has 
received help from on high of which the 
mere worldling has no experimental knowl
edge. It is through such sustaining grace 
that many a man of God has been enabled 
to gain victories which have made this old 
world a better place in which to live. 

Again, when bereavements have come, as 
come they will, and our loved ones are taken 
from us, leaving us under the shadows with 
homes made desolate, when we are Ie f t to 
walk alone as in a starless night, if then we 
can look through tear-dimmed eyes. with a 
faith that is strengthened rather than weak
ened, and say from the heart with sweet 
and confident resignation: HThy will be 
done. I love thee even though I must pass 
under the rod," it must be evident that an 
unseen hand upholds, and that as a mother 
comforts her children so the Lord is com
forting us. Such faith as this gives assur
ance of the coming glorious morning. Lack 
of such faith takes the light out of the years 
and leaves one to stagger through life like 
one smitten with blindness at noonday. 
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Miadoa.a ReopeeiD.. A recent report by the 
ID ClliDa secretary of the For
eIgn Missions Con f erence 0 f America, 
assu res us that many schools in China are 
reopening for the fall term. and that they 
are complying with the regulations of the 
northern government in regard to registra
tion and the choice of Chinese principals or 
presidents. 

Cable dispatches indicate that many mis
sionaries are returning to their work wher
ever military movements are not expected 
in the near future. Many missionary so
cieties are leaving the matter of immediate 
return to the missionaries themselves. 

M....... Froas I t is sonletlmes interest
M~ MiDi.t:era jng to take up a hfonday 
morning paper from among New York's 
great dailies, when a whole page 's given to 
brief points from the pulpit messages of 
the preceding day. Here is one this mo·rn
ing with messages from twenty leading 
rrunisters, all of which have some good 
thing in common. and most of ~hich con
tain words of e.xaltatioo for Christ as our 
example and Savior. 

Practically all of the sennons deal ,.nth 
the question of a much-n~ed Christia.n 
spirit in a world where it is so difficult to 
live right, and where modern conditions 
make it so hard to get along. Christian 
friendship and kindly efforts to help the 
lowly and oppressed are greatly needed. 

There seems to be an increasing appeal for 
reaJily in religion. In a time when there is 
so much restlessness against ancient tradi
tional dogmas. there are signs of a gTOlving 
desire for a new era of practica1 religion 
such as Jesus taught and lived. 

Of course the subj.ect of unity is being 
emphasized since the Lausanne Conference, 
and many leaders feel that there is no good 
reason why several denominations should 
insist upon separate organizations. 

Of course, where a real ftmda'Renlal 
truth Like that of the Sabbath is involved, 
separate organizations are esserUial. But in 
such cases there is need of a wann hearted 
cordial exercise of Christian charity, as well 
as loyalty to the truth, if we would gain the 
respect of those whom we wish to win. 

Among the strong appeals for a live 
active Church in these times, nODe was 
.more eloquent or forceful than the follow
ing from Rev. Harry Emerson Fosdick: 

Otristianity is largcly on tb~ d~f~~ for tb~ 
simple reason that Otristians have conformed 
tbemseJ ~'eS and th~ message so largely to this 
v."Orld that th~y are: indistinguishable from iL . . 
. . . As a tnatter of f act, this generation" 5 low 
morals and its low philosophy are in desperate 
need of a challenger, and the Church should ~ 
about its business. 

\Vhm religion harmonizes itself with the world 
and con forms itscl f to the status quo it loses its 
~ vac:al~ its mission and surrenders its 
n-:ason for existence. The glory 0 f Christianity 
has been its noo-conformitv. 

The central problem o( organized Otristi:mi:~' 
is wbrthtt it has enough sp·irituaJ ';gor to chal
lenge this modem ~. or. instead.. is siaJPty -going 
to t~ ~ color-blend 0 f popular moralIty -and 
popular phi losopby. . . . . . 

Then: are plc:o ty 0 f so-calI C"d Orristia.ns whasc
morality it v.'Ould ~ difficult to distinguish from 
th~ morality of th~ crov.>d. Our democratic con
fidel~ in a majority votC' makes that osy. Of 
course, on any fme issue the majorit}- is sure te, 
~ wrong. 

\Ve know this and )~ct there is prodigious pres
sure in a de-.moc:racy ·wh~ pol iheall~' it is a 
point of honor to respect majority decisIDns. v.'C' 
feel also that it is not so bad to COD form 1:0 thC' 
general averag~ and th~ majority vott"_ A Otris
tianity that thus cnmpromises v.-ith popular mora)· 
ity inst:ead 0 f challenging it has lost its reascm for 
exis~ 

Nest R.~nLtr a ()ur- readers will see bv the 
Sped.1 NWlDber - Onward J\1ovement sec:re--
ta.ry·s notice t hat the next issue 0 f the 
R£CORDRR will be a special Font'a.rd Move
ment number. \\. e can give no idea at thi s 
time as to how much space will be needed 
for this number. but it may be that some 
of the departments will ha\~ to wait a bit 
\\I'hile special copy is given the right of way_ 
\\'e have on hand several excellent Confer
ence papers. still waiting for room in the 
RECORD&fL These will be used as soon as 
we can find space for them. Every week 
since Conference. after articles ha'\'e been 
put in type. the editor has been caIJed upon 
to decide which. 0 f several galleys. could 
wait. Please do not be disturbed if yours 
do not appear as soon as you would lila! to 
see them; they win all be given in due time.. 

BAa I.N OLD ENGLAND AGA.DI 
1l.EY. AHVA ]. C. BOND 
~ fa BaItt ... fJII ........ 01:1_ 

Some of my readers may wonder just 
what I mean by the above caption. Did it 
but read. &&In Old England,lYr it would be 
well understood, for it is quite ~Iy 
known to SABBATH RECUttDE1l readers that 
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1- included England in my European itinen:ry 
this summer. But was not that my first VlSlt 
to England? This heading reads as if there 
had been a' previous visit! Well, person
ally I had not visited England before, ?ut 
I was thinking in terms of the Bond famtly, 
and more. especially of Seventh Day Bap
tist Bonds. For I could but recall that I 
read once in a Baptist history of England 
that "one Charles Bond was a member of 
Peter Chamberlain's Church" in London in 
1653 which was a Seventh Day Baptist , . 
Church. And my own five ttmes great-
grandfather came to this country from 
London in the last decade of that same 

. century, and he was a Sevent.h Day Bapt~st. 
So, in thinking of the Bond l~ne~ my captton 
seems not inappropriate. 

I arrived in London September the first, 
and the ne}\t morning Deacon B. Andrews 
Morris, of the Mill Yard Church, called at 
my hotel.' We talked over. church ~atters 
at some length that mornIng, and I!l the 
afternQon~ accompanied by Mrs. Morns .and 
the two little girls, we drove out to W In?
sor in Mr. Morris' car. We had a splendId 
view of Windsor Castle and of Eton Col
lege, and drove for miles through the "Great 
Park." This drive through English country 
lanes. lined with hawthorn hedge and bor
dered by purple heather bloom, was a happy 
introduction to the homeland of my ancestors. 
The fact that· this- particular section of Eng
land was Gray's country added much to the 
charm of the experience. We approached 
London on our return at the hour when 

" . . . . fades the glimmering landscape on the 
sight, 

And all the air a solemn stillness holds." 

For years I have loved Gray's "Elegy:' 
the "most perfect poem in the English lan
guage." In my college days. ~ learl!ed that 
Gray was seventeen years wnttng thIS poem, 
and I remember that I thought, even then, 
that it was time well spent. I t is worth the 
labor of a life time. In order to read the 
poem again, in its native. atmosphere, I 
bought in Pater Noster Row in London, a 
few days later, a vest pocket edition. I was 
glad to find that this miniatu~e volume con
tained also the "Ode on a Distant Prospect 
of Eton College." 

But I must not write about all th.ese 
things. It has always been the English 
countryside about which I have dreamed 

most. I had the privilege of three such ex
cursions with the Morrises, the longest one 
taking us to Oxford; and I walked alone 
out to Anne Hathaway's cottage near Strat
ford-on-Avon--all of which were most de
lightful experiences. Then with uCooks" 
I saw the places usually visited by first time 
visitors to ~ndon; I had a delightful ram
ble all alone, which included a visit to West
minster Abbey, and visited with Rev. Mr. 
Haines, preacher at Mill Yard, some of the 
very interesting places of Old London. It 
would be a pleasure to tell of these delight
ful experiences, but my readers are anxious 
to hear something about present Seventh 
Day Baptist interests in England . 

On Sabbath morning I attended a service 
at the harpe of Deacon Morris, at \Villes
den, in the northern part of Greater Lon
don. There were thirteen present. Brother 
Morris had charge- of the service, and I 
spoke to the people. This is a regular 
Sabbath morning service conducted by 
Deacon Morris. In the afternoon we went 
to Argyle Hall, still in north London. but 
quite a distance from Willesden, where 
there is also a regular weekly service. Rev. 
W. Winston Haines is supply here, and has 
been for several years. He is a retired 
Baptist minister who has kept the Sabbath 
for a number of years, even observing it 
while still an active Baptist pastor. I spoke 
to the congregation here, which numbered 
thirty-five. 

I seem to be able to bring back a more 
encouraging report from London than has 
been the case with recent American VISitors. 
I am inclined to think there are at least 
two reasons for this. In the first place. I 
was there long enough to become better 
acquainted with the situation, making that 
my chief business during my stay in Lon
don; and in the second place, there is little 
doubt in my mind that Seventh Day Bap
tist interests in England are on the up grade. 
One of' the most tangible evidences of the 
second reason for new hope is the fact that 
there is to be a baptismal service soon, at 
whi~h time six or eight young people are to 
be baptized, most of whom will join the 
church. This will make a good per cent in
crease in the membership- of the church, and 
will introduce into its more active work 
some promising young people. This is such 
an experienC€ as the church has not had 
f or a long time. ' 
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The servIces held in Argyle Hall are the 
regular services 0 f t he old ~1 in Yard 
Church, now more than three hundred years 
old. I am ronv'inced that Brother Haines 
is a conkientious Sabbath-keeping Chris
tian. and that he is rendering a good service 
as supply preacher. 

The work at \Villesden is called the Hl\1is
sion Church," although it is not a separate 
church organization. and l\1 r. and Mrs. 
110rris belong to the ~iil1 Yard Church. 
Some of the young people who are to be 
baptized are at \Villesden, and they \vill 
join ?Yf ill '{ ard Chu rch, which meets at 
Argyle Hall. 

Brother I\lorris. who is thoroughly inter
este-d in building up the Seventh Day Bap
tist cause in London. believes that if they 
had a place to meet other than a private 
home they could secure a much larger atten
dance on Sabbath days at the ''It.l ission 
Church." The question of a meeting place 
there is the one to which they are address
ing themsefves with most concern at this 
time. I sincerely hope for their early suc
cess in this matter. 

The que-stion of the Joseph Da\~js legacy 
to .. Sabbatarian Baptist Independent" inter
ests in England is a long story. It is noth
ing short of a tragedy that of the income 
from this fund the Baptists should be get
ting five or six times as much as are the 
Seventh Day Baptists. The courts decreed 
some years ago that from this money the 
Seventh Day Baptists should receive an an
nual income of £100. and that certain Bap
tist chariti~ should receive the residue. At 
that time the residue was lesf than the 
amount which Seventh Day Baptists re
ceived. Now, however. the amount going 
to the Baptists is several times larger than 
that received by those to whom it was origi
nally given. In more recent years the old 
Mill Yard property has been taken over by 
a railroad company for £4.500, a ridiculously 
low figu re, and that sum has been invested 
and the income added to that from the 
Davis charity. This. of course. becomes a 
part of the ··residueu and but adds to the 
amount received annually by the Baptist 
charities. By what law of equity this 
money, the proceeds of the sale of Seventh 
Day Baptist property. can be so used is be
yond my comprehension. 

. This entire fund is DOW administered by 

a board of twclv~ trustees. L" pon the death 
of Colonel Richardson, Dea.con l\1orris was 
made a trusttt. By a little swift work when 
there was a vacancy. 1\1 r. 1\1 orris succeed~ 
in getting another Seventh Day Raptist 
elected. I f the number of Seventh Day 
Baptist trust ees can be increased. t hey might 
be able in time to con\~inc-e some others on 
the board of the injustice of the present 
schenle. 

lJ ntil that time can be brought about. 
which see-n15 possible if the right kind of 
men are available. the thing for Seventh 
Day Baptists to do is to gi'·e thems.eJves to 
the t.a.s.k of building up the church. or 
churches. in spiri tua! Ii f e and in member
ship. 

I read while in England Dr. \\·iUiam L. 
Burdick·s s.ernlon. \"'hich he preached at the 
assoc-ia t ion at Li tt I e Cen ese-e . Tha t se rrno n 
should be the rally call of Seventh Day Bap
tists. I. too. am C'olnrjnced that churches 
can be built up if Seventh Day Baptists 
are wll1ing to pay the price. 1 believe als.o 
t hat there are men among us who are Viri ll
ing to pay the prie-e. VI/hat can Yt'"e do to 
get this idea across· to enough people to 
rea.!Iy bring things to pass? 

Ten years ought to see in London at least 
hvo strong Seventh Day Baptist chUrches. 
Seventh Day Bapti sts once flou ri shed in 
that city anp in England. Another situation 
is arising in England similar to that which 
gave birth to Sabbatarian churches three 
hund red years ago. A t that time Seven th 
Day Baptists w'ere leading the Viray toward 
a Biblical Christianit),. free and evangelical. 
But English Christianity hesitated and 
finaJly c-ompronlised. That compromise 
could not endure. Today the Anglican 
Church is experiencing a strain which 
threatens its disruption. It is not a.s a mere 
opportunist that I declare ~t Se\"enth 'Day 
Baptists should ina u~ ra tea more aggres
sive work in England. American ~venth 
Day Baptists are the inheritors of that for 
which our English forefathers suffered per_ 
secution and even martyrdom. I ask our 
boards to give this mat1er careful consjder
ation in order that we ma" not be untrue to 
God who possibly nlay have preserved. in 
this free land of America. spiritual descen
dants of the persecuted English Sabbatarian 
Christians of the Reformation period for 
such a time as this . 
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SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST 
ONWARD MOVEMENT 

YlILLA TID D. BURDICK, General Secretary 
928 Kenyon Avenue, PlaInfield, N. J. 

OUR BUUETIN BOARD 
Special issue of the SABBATH RECORDER, 

October 17. 
What do you think about the need of an 

E'l'CTV Me1Jt.bc-r Ca.1J.'l-'G-SS in November for 
pledges for money to carryon our denomi
national work-and to pay pledges regu
larly? See next item. 

Received by the Onward Movement treas
urer in July $1.057.19: in August, $445.30; 
and in September, $1,374.86. 

A FEW DAYS WITH THE UI ILE PRAIRIE 
CHURCH 

By invitation of the Little Prairie Chu:ch 
in Arkansas I spent a few days follOWIng 
the Southwestern Association in meetings 
with that church. 

The interest from the first was excellent. 
Two young men, who had been in a back
slidden condition for sonle time, encouraged 
us by returning to the Lord and his service. 
Several parents spoke in the meetings. ?f 
their great anxiety for the moral and Splr1t
ual welfare of their children. It is hoped 
that the interest manifested by some of the 
young people and children will result in 
their being baptized and uniting with the 
church this fall. 

I was glad to see marked advance in the 
work of the church since I was there, twelve 
years ago. I think that the following have 
been important factors in realizing good re
suIts: the occasional visits and work of 
nlissionary pastors in the Southwest; the 
Vacation Religious Day School work, under 
the direction of Rev. L. O. Greene; and the 
constructive work that is being done by 
Pastor and Mrs. C. C. Van Horn. 

Among the encouraging signs on this field 
was the development of workers and lead
ers in the church. 

A very pretty, convenien~ two-roomed 
schoolhouse was being completed the week 
that I left there, and with two teachers they 

are anticipating much better school advan
tages for the children and young people. 

On Sabbath day and Sunday the people 
brought their dinners and suppers and we 
ate together in the grove north of the church. 
During the intervals between the services 
the young people and children gathered in 
the church and sang. Pastor Van Horn 
used their singing effectively in the meet
Ings. 

It is the wish of the young people and 
Pastor and Mrs. Van Hom to organize an 
orchestra. These people are several miles 
from town, and an orchestra can be so man
aged as to help the entire neighborhood s~
dally and morally. I f any reader of thls 
article has a second-hand instrument that 
can be spared for this orchestra you will 
find that Brother C. C. Van Horn, Nady, 
Ark.. will be glad to correspond with you 
about it. 

For some time Pastor and Mrs. Van Horn 
have lived at De Witt, nearly thirty miles 
from the Little Prairie church, so as to give 
their son the advantages of high school. 
Marion is now in rVlilton College and 
Brother Van Hom plans to return to the 
vicinity of the church. They have had diffi
culty to secure a place in which to live--in 
fact were not able to get any place for some 
time. While I was there the church ap
pointed a committee to purchase, if possible, 
the old schoolhouse and a piece of land on 
which to move the building. Pastor Van 
Horn writes that the building was purchased 
at auction, and that they had been offered 
an acre and a half of land a few rods north 
of the church for $30, and 'to exchange 
another hal f acre for the half acre on which 
the church now stands. It is expected that 
these negotiations will result in moving the 
school building to this new location for a 
parsonage and that the church will also be 
moved. 

The church was neatly painted inside and 
out, some months ago, through the gener
osity of friends in the Milton Junction 
Church and the labors of men at Little 
Prairie. 

The school building can be made into a 
comfortable parsonage of four rooms, but 
the people on the field can not raise sufficient 
money this fall to finish off the rooms and 
do the painting. They are poor people, and 
this will be an especially trying winter for 
them~ I think, as they are on the edge 0 f 
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the section affected by the great floods of 
last spring. 

I like this move to sec-ure a parsonage. 
I t is greatly needed to insure permanency 
in our work on that field. Not only is a 
parsonage needed just now, but when the 
present pastor leaves the field such a build
ing will be inviting some other family to 
spend a season with this people. 

This is one of the fields open to us for 
Christian work where no other denomina
tions have churches, the nearest being sev
eral miles away. 

I hope that later in the season Brother R. 
]. Severance, of Fouke, can assist Brother 
Van Horn in a series of meetings. Such a 
desire was expressed by some while I was 
there. 

STATEMENT <>NWARD MOVE.ME.NT 
TREASURE.R. SEPTEMBER. 1S27 

R~c~ipt.s 

D&NOldINATIONAL BlJDG£T 
Adams Center ......................... $ 
Alfred. First ......................... . 
Al f red~ Second ....................... . 
Brookfield. First ...................... . 
Ed inbtlrg ............................. . 
Farina ............................... . 
Gentry ................... ............ . 
Hopkinton, Se-cond .................... . 
Independence ......................... . 
Little Prairie ......................... . 
Marlboro ............................. . 
Marlboro o,ristian Endeavor society .. . 
Marlboro Junior Christian Endeamr so-

ciety ............................... . 
~f il ton ............................... . 
New York City ....................... . 
Plainfield ............................ . 
Rockville ............................ . 
Sa1~ ................................ . 
Syracuse ............................. . 
Verona ................ "7 •••••••••••••• 

Welton .............................. . 
White Goud ......................... . 

38.00 
145.56 
58.00 
37.40 

4.65 
75.00 

8.44 
5.00 

25.00 
8.35 

60.00 
5.00 

5.00 
14619 
11887 
150.Q() 

14J)() 
'302.00 

4.50 
35.00 
50.00 
10.00 

$1,306.86 

Adams Center: 
SPECIAL 

For Jamaica ........ , ................ $ 50.00 
A J fred. First: 

For Watersford Church, Jamaica ..... 5.00 
(From Helen A. Titsworth) 

For denominational building .......... 5.00 
Rockville: 

For Missionary Society ............... 2.00 
For Tract Society ................... 1.00 

Verona : 
For denominational building .......... 5.00 

$ 68..00 
Denominational budget ................. $1,,306..86 
S p.ecial . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . " . . . . . . . . . . 68. ()() 

BaJan~ S~pt~ I, 1927 ............. 1.74 

Total ................................. $.1.376.60 

Di.sbtl,rs("~1"J f s 
lt~ issionary Society .................... $ 
Tract Society ....................... . 
Education Society .................... . 
Sabbath School Board ................ . 
Woman's Board ....................... . 
Young People's Board ................ . 
Scholarships and Fellowships ......... . 
H istnrical Soci~tv ................... .. 
M inisteria.J Relief ..................... . 

59(L39 
1&598 
24.31 
87.49 

104.5.2 
53.43 
29.12 
12.09 
9724 

General Conferen~ .................. . 
Conting~t Fund ..................... . 

145.73 
37.70 

$1,368.00 
Balance, October 1. 1927 .............. 8.60 

T ota] ................................. $1 ..376.60 

HAROLD R eRA !\--VALL. 
T ,. ~asu.,.~,.. 

81 Elliott A~Jt'., 
y Of1l.k~s. N. Y .. 

Octob" 7. 1927. 

MR. BENJAMIN LEV.rIS AND MRS. VIRGn,rA 

LEWIS eRLRBR-ATK THE FIFTIETH AN

NIVERSARY OF THEIR NUPTIAL DAY 

uOh, the music ~d beauty of life lose their \,'orth. 
\Vhen one heart, only. joys in their smile: 
But the union of hearts gives that pleasure its 

birth. 
\Vhich beams on the darkest and coldest 0 f c-.arth 
Like the sun on his ov."tl chosen isle: 
It gives the fireside of 'winter its light. 
The glow and the glitter of spring-
o sweet are the hours, when tv.'O fond hearts 

unite, 
As softly they glide. in their in!locc-nt flight. 
A way on a motionI ess wing.·' 

An old-time marriage notice: 
-Boh.n. 

Married: At the borne of the bride's parenL .... 
Mr. and Afrs. S. T. Davis. on Afeathouse Fork. 
Doddridge County, \Vest Virginia. on July. 26, 
18n, Afr. Benjamin Lewis and Miss Tacy Vir
ginia Davis.. 

So might have read a paragraph of any 
local newspaper of fifty years ago. 

July twenty-si:...~ of the present year. 
witnessed another jovial gathering of rela
tives and friends, at their home on Hughs 
River, Cairo, Route One, to help them cele
brate the fiftieth anniversary of that most 
ausplCloUS occasion. Those present were: 
the home folks-Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin 
Lewis, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Lewis, Carl 
Kerns, and I wana Mason; Smithburg-1\1 r. 
C. P. Da'\;~) A-fiss Josie Sutton, hlr. and 
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Mrs. Homer Moore, Mrs. Lettie Maxwell 
'and daughters, Ethel and Elsie, Mrs. Qlivia 
Lewis and children, Kenneth, Robert, 
George, Ruth, and Naomi, and Mr. Lester 
Moore; Grafton-Mr. and Mrs. Ira Lewis 

.. 

• 

and son, Rex, and Mr. and Mrs. Homer 
Elder; Beech Bottom-Mrs. Inez Wee1dy 
and son, Bernard; Mrs. Ruth Weekly and 
daughter, Jean; Mr. Frank Lewis; Akron 
-Mr. and Mrs. T. M. Bradley and children, 
Iris, Ruth, Thomas, Benjamin, Charles 
Franklin. and Mary Elizabeth; Petroleum
Mr. L. P. Willis, Mrs. V. C. Willis, Miss 
Elsie Willis, Mrs. Ira Valentine. Mr. Carl 
Valentine, Mrs. J. M. Mason and son, Jun
ior. Mr. C. P. Davis. a brother of Mrs. 
Lewis, and Mr. L~ P. Willis, a nephew, were 
the only guests present who witnessed the 
ceremony fifty years ago. 

The morning was pleasantly spent in ani
mated conversation interspersed with excel
lent Victrola music. When the noon hour 
arrived, the dining room doors were thrown 
o~n, disclosing to view heaps of sand
WIches, great platters of fried chicken, pies 
and cakes in profusion, including a most 
wonderful wedding cake, prepared by Mrs. 
Ira Lewis. The lunch was served "cafe
teria style" and was enjoyed to the fullest 
by all. A fter lunch was over, the gathering 
was invited to the front lawn, where in
numerable snapshots, in various poses, were 

taken, Mrs. Ira Lewis and Mrs. Mason 
officiating. Ice cream and cake were then 
served, of which all freely partook. 

The day was indeed a joyous one, but all 
sincerely regretted the unavoidable absence 
of two sons-Stephen of St. Oxford, La., 
and Charles of Salidad, Cali f. All too 
soon, however, the shadows began to 
lengthen, so good-bys were exchanged, and 
the happy throng went its homeward way. 

Few, indeed, are they who after the solemn 
vow, "to have and to hold till death do us 
part," reach the golden mile-stone; and 
fewer yet are they who walk hand in hand 
through fi fty years of wedded life. rear a 
large family of children, and feel not the 
shadow of death in the household. Mr. and 
Mrs. Lewis are the parents of eight children 
-five boys and three girls, all of whom are 
married but Frank,- and though sickness has 
often come to them. not once has the "black 
camel stopped at the door of the tent." This 
couple is still further blessed with twenty
two grandchildren and one great-grandchild. 

Mrs. Lewis is a member of the Middle 
Island Seventh Day Baptist Church. 1fr. 
Lewis was a convert to the Sabbath, and 
they are now lone Sabbath keepers. 

A GUEST. 

There is an old notion that to become a 
Christian means to surrender. It is to en-

. list. There is a strange idea that to make 
Christ our Lord is a resignation. It is a 
consec'ration. There is a peculiar notion 
that tQ live as a Christian is to know a lim
ited, narrow life. But Jesus came that men 
might have Ii fe more abundantly. Religion 
is a personal matter between the individual 
and God. God has revealed himself in his 
Son. Men can be truly free only when they 
become like Christ in motive and purpose. 
A ship is free when its port is chosen, its 
rudder under control and with sails set it 
bears up in the teeth of the storm. A man 
is free only when he has chosen the goal of 
his life; when he can say, "This one thing 
I do."-Pastor's Assistant. 

HI advertised that the poor were made 
welcome in this church, P' said the vicar to 
his congregation; "and as the offering 
amounts to ninety-five cents. I see they have 
come.u-Selected. ' 
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MISSIONS 
Rmv. WILLIAM L. BURDICK .. ABHAWAT. R. L 

Contrlbutlnc Editor 

LE I I ER. FROM OIINA 
DEAR READERS OF THE SABBATH RECORDER: 

I must try to get a letter off to you before 
school begins. I t looks as if the first si x 
weeks would be rather busy ones. so it is 
now, or not for a long time. I think we 
write too little from this part of the world. 
Things are changing so much that it seems 
difficult to write letters. \\'hat we say to
day mayor may not be true in a month, or 
even a week. 

Our days are busy ones. At least the 
rest of the mission are busy and I would be 
if I could. \~"hen I can teach I will be busy 
all day long. Just now and for several 
weeks past I have been laid up with a slight 
sprain (my knee). It is a great inconven
ience not only to myse) f but to others, be
cause I must be waited on so much. For
tunately we have had a good woman here 
helping us with some sewing and mending, 
who has been willing to carry trays for me. 
I use crutches and will probably continue 
to do so for some days. 

~liss Burdick has had the brunt of things 
in this household, of course. Aside from 
regular duties connected with housek-eepin.g 
and managing the Gi rls' School, she has 
many, many outside calls to help. At pres
~t the repairs for the school are nearly fin
Ished. Only yesterda.y l\liss Burdick had 
to make an extra trip down town to get 
more paint. One week she had to go sev
eral times to the .~dventist Hospital with a 
pupil who had to have a slight operation. 
Another day it was a long journey down 
town to go with a girl who wanted to apph· 
f or a position. Yesterday a fternoon she 
had to go a long distance to see whethe.r a 
certain young lady was available as wife for 
a man who comes to our church. She oft-en 
has to go to see pupils who are uncertain 
about coming back to school or to visit in 
the homes of fonner pupils. After all, this 
follow up work is a very important part of 
t~ teache:r·s work. There are always 
errands for the bouse to be done. Last 

'j: 

week she had to look up a c·ook. Y est erda ,,'. 
among other things. she was sending -a 
woman to the hospital. Her time is not her 
own because so many people are constantlv 
calling upon her to do things. . 

\Ve have not had as hot a summer as 
~t year. July was hot but not as oppres
sive as Augu~t ~ been. The hottest nights 
have been Wlthln the last two weeks. Hot 
~eather came late and is holding on a long 
time. There has been little sickness that 
we have k.llown directly about, but I think 
~ here has been a great deal somewhere. j udg
Ing from the number of funera.ls which pass 
our corner these days. At Liuho there has 
been cholera among the soldiers. Se,"eral 
have died in and near the hospital. They 
have done a great deal of vaccinating, so 
we hope that the disease will not spread. 

Some of the girls have stayed here most 
of the sum.mer. They were studying to 
~ake up back work. Some were teaching 
In the Daily Vacation Bible School. The 
principal for this school was a girl who 
graduated from our school this vear. A1iss 
Burdick thinks they had the best school this 
year of any year since she has been here. 

The Boy:s' School has had more repairs 
than the Glrl.s' School. I n·fact, if it were 
to be used. it needed much. 1\ ow it looks 
very fresh from this distance. The enroll
ment up to this time. oyer there, is very 
small. There are more girls here. but w""e 
are not as full as we would like to be. The 
ci t y day school is openi ng upwell. but wi th 
a smaller attenda.nce because they. are n~t 
recei\~ng so many boys this vea.r.- Two of 
this year's class -f ro~ the ~rding school 
are teaching there. One girl started in. 
only to find it too difficult. The second 
heard about the need and offered to help 
mornings. Since the number of pupils is 
decreased, t~e money a\'ailahle for paying 
the teachers IS less. so the second girl offers 
to do the work jus.[ to help out. The Zia 
J a u School has a larger at1en<iance and a 
good class of youngsta-s. 

Just now it looks as though the Nation
alists had lost out for a time and Central 
China is gening back into the hands of the 
Northerners. That is '\"ery un f ortunat:e. in 
that Chang Too Lin is again gaining ~. 
and with him the Japanese may get mo~ 
of a foothold. The soldiers now at Liubo 
are men who ~ under Sun a.t one time 
and, although supposedly Nationalists. may 
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go back over to Sun if he suc.ceeds' in cross
ing the Yangtze so as. to gaIn an :nt~ance 
to Sh~ghai through LIUho. That wIll mean 
only a sham battIe out along the Yangtze 
and thus no harm to our hospital from shot 
and shell. It will mean harm to the country 
people in the looting that will take place 
and it may mean careful management on 
the part of those at the hospital to success
fully prevent trouble with groups of sol
diers there. I have real fear for them. 

Because things looked tense, Miss Bur
dick and Mr. Davis went out to Liuho to 
bring back the little Thorngates and two 
girls who will be here in school. Mrs. 
Thorngate and the children had been back 
out there about ten days only. The house 
had been having some repairs and painting 
or they might have gone earlier. As it was, 
they had not had a chance to get fully set
tled. Dr. George had been having the "flu" 
but was better and at work that day, August 
28. The next day Dr. Palmborg brought 
Mrs. Dzau and her baby, Mrs. Thorngate, 
and a patient in because they feared that 
later the road would be impassible for a 
few days. We trust that things out there 
will quiet down presently so work can be 
resumed again., as usual. At present they 
have few patients in the hospital except 
soldiers. 

It is unfortunate, though probably not 
surprising, that some of you good people 
have gotten the idea that the foreigners are 
not wanted or even needed in this land, and 
that all _ energy should therefoTe be trans
ferred to newer fields. I realize that new 
fields are likely to be more interesting. It is 
possibly the pioneer spirit in us all . that 
makes us turn with zest to new openIngs. 
We like to tryout new things. But here is 
a field still new as the age of China goes. 
Here are many, many people who are sorely 
troubled because their foreign leaders are 
deserting them at a time when they are 
most needed. Those who have left the in
terior have been urged to go only to Shang
hai. They fear that the foreigner will go 
home never to return. If here in China, 
they are within reach, representatives can 
come here to consult them. The missionary 
can· keep in close touch and be a great 
source of encouragement. I am thinking 
especially of one of our friends who is de
laying her furlough somewhat just for the 
purpose of helping by being within call, so 

to speak, and by letters which she is sending 
regularly to cheer them. 

It is true that more of the responsibility 
should gradually be turned over to the Chi
nese; but in our small mission

7 
where we 

are so few anyhow, there are none to spare. 
We need to keep right on as we are, doing 
more of the training for the future leaders. 
It is only the large missions that can cut in 
half, and even they are endangering their 
work by doing it too suddenly. 

We do need the prayers of the people in 
America more than ever before. I f there 
are enough prayers, there will soon be 
enough interest and money to continue the 
work here. It may not be those who offer 
the prayers who can give the money, but 
their prayers will surely be answered 
through others. \Ve do not need just the 
prayers for money. but more for spiritual 
development among the Chinese in our own 
churches. We need your prayers for the 
missionaries themselves, that they may do 
just what will be best. 

After this letter was begun. we had the 
pleasure of seeing Miss Armstrong, who 
was in school this year with Sister Anna 
and Marjorie Burdick. She had visited the 
camp in Rhode Island and gave a descrip
tion of the buildings and site. She had 
visited the camp when Marjorie was there 
in charge of a group of girls. I am so 
pleased that such a camp can be carried on 
every summer, for I anl sure it will mean 
much to the young people who are so f or
tunate as to be able to attend. 

Now Conference is over and you have 
settled back to work. Weare impatient to 
hear all about the wonder f ul meetings we 
are sure you had at Westerly. May the 
influence of this year's Conference be even 
greater than any before in strengthening 
our denomination and the work it is trying 
to do. May we be even more missionary 
in spirit and deed both at home and abroad. 

I should not close wi thout a word about 
the Davis family. They have just returned 
from their ~cation, taken just outside of 
the city on the beautiful grounds of the 
Shanghai College. They all seem to have 
benefited by the change. When Dr. Palm
borg was in the other day, she went over to 
see the little granddaughter, who seems to 
be doing very well. She is a very good 
baby, I understand. All of us are well. We 
shall be glad, however, for cooler weather, 
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which will give us more energy for the task:s 
as they come. 

We are looking forward to the conling 
back of some of our number this fall. but 
of course do not know yet whether that w·ill 
include the Crofoots or not. \\'e shall be 
glad to see everyone anyhow. and s.o w'ill 
the Chinese. 

'Yours sincerely, 

Shanghai. CJrirra. 
1-.1ABEL L. \VF..5T. 

A ugu.sl 30, I 927. 

P. S.-f>o not he ... ,."orrjed ahout us. e .... en 
if YOU read ahout w-ar's. Rernerni>er th.at .. 
there is work to be done now e .... en nlore 
than before. M, \'-e'. 

VISIT AnON EV ANGFJJSM 
RUTH L, PH ILL! PS 

(Acldrea.. g-h't'n dUring Olhs-!Jloneu-y bour ell lht> 
r"cenr G~n~rill Conf("rf'nrt' In '\'(,"IHt"TI,- CLod. In 
t he Abs~nc~ or Atlu Phtlllpll. rt"tld b:r D'C'sn J 
:-; clson Norwood.) 

Visitation evange.lism is a means of soul
winning which has brought wonderful re
sults where it has been used, It is as old 
as the C-hristian religion. for \\"e find that 
Christ used it both for himself and in SC'nd
ing forth his apostJe-s. And it is the type 
of evangelism that 'WaS largely use·d in the 
early Christian Church. and may be as 
effective today as it was then. 

Those who ha .... e llsed the visitation n'lethod 
re-cently have done so because they haye 
found that it brought greater and "lOre 
permanent results than the public evangelis
t ic services conducted by the pastor or an 
outside speaker. This is so. be-cause. first 
of aU, one person--esll'ecially if he be an 
evangelist brought into the community for 
this particular work-'-is apt to win the peQ
pIe to the spell of the meetings and of his 
personality and his beliefs rather than to a 
dear, intelligent acceptance or Jesus. Sec
ond, the emotional atmosphere of a series 
of evangelistic services creates an abnormal 
si tuation. and when the meetings are over. 
the converts won under their spell are likely 
to lose interest; while by the '\--lsitation 
method, the matter is quietly present.ed and 
thought over in the usual surroundings of 
home, office, or shop, and for that reason 
a decision is ~ore likely to be made which 
is sure and 'j)el:~ent. Third, in public 
evangelistic meeti.~ the people whom you 
are most eager to win are least likely to be 

present. Fourth. ntany tlnl(,,"5o tho~e who are 
indifferent and unre5~nsiye in a ~oup C-.a'1 

be reached b:y Ih~ per~ona) 1nterest and 
touch. Perhaps the ""lost important re-.ason 
\\rhy t he ,~isjt:Hion rnethod j 50 nlore \---aJ uahle 
than the e\"angdist"i<:" agency of puhhc ~t:r\"
ices is because it uses la\~:rne-n to do the 
work. This is de"sirable' ht"'c-atl~e la\-rnen 
ha v-e just as g-rea t T'C'S pon 51 hi Ii! y t ("I U ~~ . t ht"1 r 
talents in sot11~w·jnning as an {"\dl1gc-llst who 
is hired by thenl: the layrneJ1 are g-re.aT}Y 
hlessed bv dOln~ this ·Vi'Ojk. a.nd th·("y he-c-on';e 
acqua.inted 'J;-ith ne\\"(""orHt'"n. and f~l jc.'"sPO!1-
sibiJity for kt"'C"pirlR theTn int~reS:i("'d nn 1he 
wurk of the church: and thelr O\1nl lo,,-alt\" 
to the ~.fa.ste-r·5 cause is yit"ahzM. " 

Although ... ·isitarion ~yan~disn1 nla\' he 
carried on at any and all tnHe-:5o. Ye~ l! is' ('011-

ceded that it is hefte"T to start v.~th a dehnltf:" 
Vi-t""'e"k ~r a ~ n for iT. Th(" t:a.",k rna Y he
one fOT a single c-huT""ch. (jr in rhc- c-.a~t" cd 
Piusfield. ~fa ... <;. Vi'nh who<..e c-arnpai~n I 
arn fanliJiar. it coollsist("'d 0!1 a un;on of !n(t~! 
of the Prot e-stant churc-he--<. (If the ClI". 4.11<1 

this un;tt'd campaig'n harl th(" addC""d ;(h-an
ta.ge of c-r'eating a fi1)(""j {("Bo1\-s,hip am("1n~ 
T he d i if e-~n t C 11 tl rrh~s. . 

Th e Ina t"t C'r \'idS :fi r5 t pr~~t"!1 te-d ! ("1 t h(" ftC"0-
pl~ by s.orne-one 'who had bC"C"11 Vi-(.rkin~ 111 

~uch a. ca.Illpdlgll and it Vid.~ thorOll~hly 
d i s.c-uss.~. and t he,' a~t"'C'-d ! (j tlnde-rtake ! t . 
The f oHo\tiin.g rc-pon n f the C'.aJnpalRll j 'll~t 
rnent ioned f 01loVi+S yeT\" d(!s.!"h· the Vi-a \" su(""h . . 
a C'd.nlpaig-n is usually c-arri~:j otH. 

After the t 1 Ole ha d h("-C'f1 s.et. yeT\" dC-h n 1 Te 

prayer was n1.ade for the 5ouc-c{":s,s of the 
canlpaign and !0'r \t.,~is.dnnl and pOW~j teo he 
g-ranted to t he- leaders and \'i"t1rkers. ThM1 
each churrh made a card Jis;~ of all fan-lihes 
and indiv-iduals for Vi-hoHl t he church V.4~ 
responsible \1ii'ho v.~re not act iyd~· ide-nIl ned 
''''''ith the church by merr.lbership a.nd on ea.ch 
card W"as included any in forn'l3.tlon that 
would be 0 f s(u',-iC'e to the \-; ~rtor. 

FollOwing this. each pastor n:lade a Jist of 
,isitors. peopl~ \'i'ho had voltlnt"~red or who 
had consented to work. upon his irn-itation. 
This group ~~ care-funy chose-no 1 heh~ye 
there were about a hund~ in the c-hurc-h in 
which I worked. this fronl a menlbersbip of 
t-weh~ hundred. The cards which these 
'\tisitors signed indicating th~ir ",;Uingness 
also gave ~ definite hours when they 
would work during (hat week_ It was a...~-ed 
of each worker to give Sunday af~rnoon 
and every evening during that week. but of 

r i 
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course not all were free to do quite so much. 
There were several meetings of the direc

tor with the visitors for explanation of 
background, inspirational preparation, and 
instructions. Very often a pastor is the 
director. There is not time now to retell 
the instructions that were gi¥en; for that 
I would refer you to the very helpful book, 
Visitatiot, Evangelism. by Rev. A. Earl 
Kernahan, who has been one of the fore
most leaders in this work. This book pub
lished by Fleming H. Revell Company, New 
York, should be in the hands of every direc
tor of a visitation campaign. Suffice it to 
say that the workers were encouraged to 
do this task in spite of the fact that most 
of them thought at first they were not capa
ble. But with the strength and help of our 
Father, who has promised his presence and 
power in the great tasks of. the kingdom, 
and with the sincere consecration of their 
own talents, the work moved on to success. 
The visitors were surprised, as most visitors 
are, to find they have powers which they 
had little realized; and contrary to the ex
pectations of some, the work was a great 
joy. They were instructed to be courteou~. 
direct, persistent, tactful. 

On the day the campaign was launched, 
the leaders spoke briefly to the departments 
of the church school, telling them about the 
big task which the churches were. under
taking, and then in the church service, as
suring the people that Jesus can win this 
world~ but he depends on us all to be his 
helpers. 

The last meeting of the director and 
workers previous to the actual visitation was 
held at two-thirty in the afternoon of the 
same day. Then the assignment cards were 
given out to the visitors, who were told to 
write a report of each visit on the card bear
ing the names of the persons visited. If the 
person or persons were won, that word was 
to be written across the card; if not, the 
reason why and follow-up recommenda
tions. The visitors were also given cards 
upon which the persons won were to signify 
assent to the following three questions, and 
then sign: 

"1. Do you receive Jesus Christ as your 
Savior and confess him as your Lord and 
Master? 

"2. Do you receive and profess the 
Christian faith as·taught in the New Testa
ment of our Lord Jesus Christ? 

"3. Will you be loyal to the church and 
uphold it by your prayer, your presence, 
your gi fts and your service?" 

The workers then went forth two by 
two, following this meeting, and were ready 
to make their first report that night. Each 
week-day night during the campaign there 
was a supper for the leaders and workers. 
This was important as it was the only time 
they could get together to report if they 
were working for the campaign during the 
evenings. This get-together was in the 
nature of a social time, yet the business of 
the week was uppermost in the minds of 
all. A good deal of enthusiasm and encour
agement was gained from these gatherings. 
The director looked over the cards which 
were returneW and saw by the notes made 
upon thenl the difficulties which the workers 
were encountering, and in a brief talk told 
them how to meet such problems. A few 
brief reports of several teams which had 
been successful were given to encourage the 
rest. If the visitors found in their calling 
that the people preferred to unite with an
other church than their own, their cards 
were handed to the church named. Thus 
each group helped the other, and was just 
as glad to receive the decision to unite with 
the other church as with its own. The 
workers were also given new assignments 
if they had completed those already given 
them. 

But the work was not all done when the 
new people were won to a decision for 
Christ and a place in his church. There 
were training classes conducted by the pas
tors, one for adults and one for children, 
to increase loyalty, to make sure that the 
response was not merely emotional but in
telligent as well, that they thoroughly under
stood the step they were taking. They were 
~ught, first, what it means to be a Chris
tian citizen today; second, what it means to 
be a member of a Christian church; and 
third, what is the creed of the particular 
church to which they weTe to give allegiance. 

Then came the ingathering, which is a 
time of great happiness and rejoicing for 
all. I n the church I was in, there were two 
hundred siXty-nine new members who came 
in as a result of this canvass. It was a 
day never to be forgotten. 

Following the intaking, was the a.ssimila
tion of these new people. Here again it is 
very important that the lay members feel 
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the responsihility. It \J.~ould be an impossi
ble task for the pastor to do it all, and a iter 
the visitors had won th~se people for Olrist 
and his church, they \J,.'"ei'e eager to see that 
they had a place in the !'.faster's work. 
They helped them g'~ into the various 
church organizations-into some particular 
class of the . church school, the young peo
ple's societies. the Ladies' Aid, the nlis
sionary organizations, the choir-into some 
place which would offer them a field of 
s.ervice and in which someQne would take 
paTticular pains to see they were being nur
tured by the church and were in tum giving 
t hei r best to it. 

The rewards? A wide-awake church. a 
spiritually-minded pastor a~d people, a 
strong feeling of fellowship: and most im
portant of all. the glorifying of Christ by 
his disciples in that cunlmunit,·. 

ANNUAL MEEllNG-MlSSlONARY BOARD 
The annual me-eting of the Seventh Day 

Baptist ~f issionary Society .... -a.s held in the 
Pawcatuck Seventh Day Baptist church. 
\Vesterly, R. 1.. \\'e-dncsday, September 21. 
19lJ, at 9.30 a. m. 

President Clayton A. Burdick preside(' 
at the me-eting. A quorun1 was pre-sent. 
Prayer was offered by Ira B. Crandall. 

It \It'dS voted that the annual report of 
the Board of lI.Ianagers of the Se\'"enth I)ay 
Baptist 1'.f issionary Society, as appro\~e-d by 
said board at its rne-eting held in \Vested ... 
on the twentieth day of July, 1927, be ap
proved, recorded, also that the s.ecrctary 
have said report printed in the Seventh Day 
Baptist }'ear Book for 1927. 

D·r. Edwin \\'hitford. Dr. Anne L. \Vaile. 
and 1. B. Crandall were appoinled a com
nlittee on nominations, and reported the fol
lowing officers: 

P~idmt~ Dayton A. Burdkk. \Y~.nt:~rl,.; IY

cording sea ~t1ry. Georg~ S. U 1"t:c-r, \\1 este:rl,. ; cor
responding sec:rc-tar)'. \Villi&m L Burda .. Astt..
way; tre:asure:r. Sa.mud H. Davis.. \Vest~l,.: board 
of ~. Ira B. Cr-a:nc:b.ll, Westn-Iy; Cayton 
A. Burdick.. W~11; Charle5 H. Stanton. \'ic-.s
terly; Albert S. B~ R.oclt-rin~; FY"a:.nk Hill 
Ashaway i Georg-e S_ Uttf::r. Westerly; Samud H. 
Da vis. W es.t:erl y; John H. Austin. \Ve5frrt,.; H.ar
Ian P. H a1cn.. Westerl)·; Edwin \Yhltford. 'Ves
t-erly; La V erne La.o.gworthy. weste:r. I~ ~ A. 
s.armde:rs.. Westerly; Mrs. Alben . rthy. 
Westttry; Y!'- Oayton A_ B~idt. ~ estes I" ; 
Allen C. \Vh..:'tford.. Westerly; MISS Amelia Pot· 
ter. Westmy; Edpr P. Max:5Ol'l. Wes1ert,.: Wil
liam L. Burdic:k. Ashaway; Robert· L. Coaa.. Asb-

aW1ly: \a.'iIlUun M. Simpson. Asha~y: PaW S. 
Burdick. Roc:ln1U~; \VaJt-er D, Kcn:--on. Hopicin
too; Yr-s,. Annt" L \Vail:.:.. Bradford; Theodore L. 
Gudtnc-r. Pbinhdd.. N. J.: Ahv-& J. C. Bond. 
PI ainfidd. N. J.; \a.' illa.rd D. Burdick.. Plainficld.. 
N. J.: Ed win Sha... . M it ton., \a.r is..: Ma.u:ini G. 
S till man. M il ton. \a;·i s..; D. N d!lOtl lncbl.. :w iRon. 
\a.' is..; D. B urdC-tl Coon, J a.ma.ia: Da..r.-i.n W . 
Andre-ws.. Bouldt"'r. Colo..: Duane Ogden.. \\1 a.teT
ford. Conn.: Corlis.s F. Randolph. M&.plt""wood.. N. 
J.; ~rg'C B Shaw. SaJe-m, 'J.'. VL; E. Add
boc-rt \V rttn- . \\' atworth. \ .... is..: Arthur E.. Main. 
Ali rt'd. ~ . Y.: A},-a L Da ,-is... Little Genesee-.. 
N. Y.: Theod.or'(' J. Y:an HOIrn.. Duncllen. N J .. 
I n-ing A C rand:LlJ. L~Vl-nt", N. Y.; \\' a.J . 
ton . Ii. Ingham.. F on \\" a:rnt. lnd.; H C"nry' S 
J ardan. &nlt" Crn:-k.. M im.: Frank E.. Ta,pPRA. 
Bault" Crt'C"K. Mj,ch.: Ht"'rbe-rt C. Yan HOlm. Last 
C ~k. v.... \. a..: C. E..ug-c:-ne La.rlcin. ()qU,; Park.. J n. : 
J amc-.s R. J df r-c-y • Los Angdes.. Uti f.: Rolla J. 
Sc-~nmCt". Foukt". Ark.: B~jamin R. Crandall. 
San Luis Ob-ispo. Ca.} j f.: Rosa \\1. Pa.lmborg. 
LiuDo. Olira: Edg1ir D. \'a.n Horn. Alfred Sta
t ~on. N. ,'.: Chu le-5 E. Gar-dinc-r. S t""W Landon. 
Conn.: Morton R. S"VI-innc-r. Niantic. Conn: Dr 
B. F. Johanson. B.attJt" C~k. M.ch : Mrs. EJi~
be-Ih K. A us:! tn. \\. t"'s:t'C"d~·. R_ I. 

The r~port was adoptNi 
The n1 i n II t e-s 0 f t his nloC"e't i n g ","e"rr- rr-ad 

and apprO\~M. 
The nle-t"t i ng t ht"'n ad j ou rnr--d t 0 m~t in 

annual mt"t'ting at the same plare on the 
third \\'N'in~s.day in S~ptemb~r. 1928. at 
Q30 .. d. n1. 

GEORGE B. L"TT£Jl. 

R {"c ord;~9 S {"(Trtar'Y 

-=:::-:::====-=. ----

!d A II \. A. ST I LLM A S 

In the year of our Lord 570 th~~ was. 
hom in 1\{ eca. A rabia.. a boy who Vi-aS 

de-st ined to inAut"fl~ mi Ilions of li,,'es. His 
name Vi'dS Halabi. but he bU'("r a.ssumed the 
name 0 f !\{ ohammed. which means "'The 
p rai s~ .• , A s a lad he Vi'"aS a s.ht"J>herd and 
cared faT his grandfath~r's sheep and goats. 
\Vhen a young man he ~e a camel 
d ri \"er- for a .. ~thy -widow ( Virho a ittr
Vt-ards rna rried hinl) and she sent him with 
me-rchandis.t: to the fairs :l.t l\fedina and 
other cities. He~ Halabi md peopl~ of 
diifef"Olt faiths from his OVl-n. and h~ bf!o-. 
came C"Cm vin~ that the :\ rabs.. who .... ~ 
idol worshipers. had no tnle religion_ H~ 
th~n'fo~ set to work to build on~ for them. 

This ~form~r took religious i<k2.s from 
the J~s. the Christians. ~ Persian fi~ 
worshipers, and from ~ Arabs; and then 
added ~ thoughts of his own.. His ~i
gian, known as Islam or l1fobammedan ;sm, 

! ; 
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spread to Africa, to Spain, to India and 
China, and to the islands of the sea. ,Its 
adherents are now numbered by millions. 
Its cry is: "There is but one God, Allah, 
and Mohammed is his prophet." 

Mecca, the founder's birthplace, is con
sidered by all Mohammedans a sacred city. 
Within . its bounds is a great mosque or 
sacred temple. Set in the walls of this 
cubical· building is a black stone of meteoric 
origin, which is said to have been white 
when it was tossed down by the Angel Ga
briel to Father Abraham, but that it has 
been turned black by the kisses of sinful 
pilgrims. 

There is a tradition that at the day of 
judgment a strange beast will arise in the 
courtyard of the sacred temple. It will be 
sixty cubits high and will be made up from 
parts. of eleven different animals. It will 
have the head of a bull, the eyes of a hog, 
the horns of a stag, the ears of an elephant, 
the voice of a donkey, the neck of a giraffe, 
the breast of a lion, the back of a cat, the 
color of a tiger, the legs of a camel and the 
tail of a ram! With the rod of Moses this 
monster will smite all true believers on the 
cheek, giving them a mark which will en
able them to pass over a bridge as narrow 
as a hair into paradise. All without this 
mark will fall off the bridge into the fires of 
hell. 

The seaport of Mecca is called J eddah, 
which means "grandmother." It is sup
posed to contain the burial place 0 f Grand
mother Eve. As the story goes, wh~ Noah 
was· six hundred and one years old he was 
wallQng here with his three sons. They dis
covered a depression in the sand three hun
dred feet long, which resembled a human 
figure in . shape. "What is that, father?" 
asked Ham. "That, my lad, is the last rest
ing place of Grandmother Eve,," answered 
Noah. So we are supposed to have degen
erated in height' from an ancestress three 
hundred feet tall! A waIl has been built 
around this spot and a white mosque erected 
where thousands of women worship every 
year. 

Should . not we, in Christian lands, be 
thatlkful that we do not have to believe 
such absurd traditions as these? We may 
well understand that they do not conduce· tq. 
righteousness. . "The holier the ci~, 'the 
wick~er its people," is an Arab prov~b. 
Un~ th~ time of the Great. War, when its 

ruler was changed, Mecca is said to have 
been the most evil city in the world. Trav
elers report that its licentiousness equalled 
that of the worst cities of ancient times. 

DIFFER.ENCES 
The world is crowded with differences. 

Individuals differ, as do nations. These 
differences come out of a past of thought 
and Ii fe, widely different sometimes from 
another past. Two things must be learned 
in all our approaches to differences. The 
first is that differences are not necessarily 
wrongs. If all the world were exactly alike, 
it would be a tame world in which to live. 
The fact that there are wide differences in 
nature adds to the beauty of landscape and 
flower garden. Two different personalities 
add charm to a circle of friends. When 
these differences cause friction, they fre
quently become serious. The second thing 
to be borne in mind is that there are right 
and wrong ways to approach a difference-
the wrong way may mean divorce if it is 
friction between husband and wife, and war 
if it is friction between nations. There has 
never been a difference so trifting that it 
could not lead the way to disaster; at the 
same time there never has been a difference 
so great that it could not be peaceably ad
j usted. Jesus is the peace-maker and those 
who give thelllselves to peace-making are 
called "the sons of God." Every person 
has a choice to make in his approach to all 
differences. What is' your approach?
Peter Ainslie in the Christian. 

QUARTERLY MEETING. MILTON. WIS. 
Pr:ogram of the Quarterlr Meeting of 'th~ 

Southern Wisconsin and Quc:ago Seventh Day 
Baptist Churches, to be held at Mi1t~ Wiscon
sin, October 28, 29, 192:1: 
Friday Evening, 7.45 - Evangelistic sennon by 

Rev. J. H. Hurley. 
Sabbath Morning, lO.3G-Regular Sabbath Morn

ing Services.. Sermon by Rev. August Jo-
hansen. . 

Sabbath Afternoon-
2.30-Praise Service. 
2,4.5--OWk Talk by Dr. Shaw, 
3.tS-Program prepared by the Young Peo-

ple under the direction of Miss 4ra 
Burdick. 

Sabbath Evening-
7.~Business Meeting. 
7.4~ Service. 
8.00-Senpon by Rev. E. A.. Witter. 

MRS. C. M. SmaOON .. S~cr~. 
Albims. Wis. 

October 3, 1927. 
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. EDUCATION som:rrs PAGE 
PRICBmmNT PAUL B.. TITSWORTH 

CHESTERTOWN. MD. 
CoDt.rlbuUn. Editor 

MII.TON STAR.TS BIG YEAR 
Yesterday morning after three mute 

months the peals of the chapel bell again 
floated over the village of Milton. tolling 
the knell of vacation but calling one of the 
largest student bodies that ever attended 
the college to faith and industry, chapel and 
classes. 

Registration Wednesday morning had 
reached a total of 154, equaling that of two 
years ago, but surpassing last year's regis
tration by 6. A class of 55 freshmen has 
enrolled, which by coincidence equals that 
of two years ago. A number 0 f moOre ne""'· 
men are expected to come in within the next 
week, so Milton will easily have a class of 
60 as was ~pected. 

The smaUest class in sch~ this )~ is 
the junior class. w-ith an enrollment of 26. 
This class two years ago had an ~rollment 
of over 60. TW'enty-se",-en seniors run~ 
wand~red back to finish up and buy sheep
skins and the sophomor'es num~r 39. Spe
cials agg I egate 7. 

The student body this year inclurles fOUT 

foreign students, Chinese. All four. t,,~ 
eds. and two ~ hav~ ~rolled as 
specials.-MiJ.tflft Colkge Review. 

MU·TON'S EN'DOWIIENT DIlIVE MEETS 
NEW SUCCESS 

The endowment campaign is stlll being 
pushed vigorously.forward. The summer's 
heat did not dim the ardor of the workers 
and the endowment total bas been pusheq to 
something over $160.000 during vacation. 
This has resulted from campaigning prin
cipally in Battle C~ Mich.. although 
some money was raised by PnsidentA. E. 
Whitf~rd in Farina., ID. This fall. during 
the second week of. October. the Janesville 
drive with a goal of $5O.<XlO is to be put 
over. I f this is successfu.l it should be a 
great help in reaching the ultimate $SOO,<XXl 
mark. 

. At the alumni banquet last June it was 

announced that the Sl50,<XX> mark had been 
reached. During July, from the eighteenth 
to the twenty-founh, the Battle Creek dri"·e 
occurred and the town was canvassed by 
workers. The goal was $25,(0), but the 
drive went $6CX> oV'er that, making a total 
of $25,6CX> from Milton's friends and sup
porters in Battle Creek. The drive itself. 
though, only raised about $ 1 O,CXX> , the rest 
being subscribed prior to the drive and in
cluded in the $150,(01 total of commence
ment day.-Alillon College R~·;.ctt,. 

COLL.E.G.lATE CHlUS11A.NITY 
No one was more surprised than the 

writer at the statement appearing in the 
Li/£"Tr1r'y Digest for April 30 that 98 per 
cent of the college students, Vi"hen asked. 
"Do you believe in God?" answered ··Yes." 

The specific questions asked in the ques
tionnaire ~ent]y sent out and the percent
age of affinn.ati'~e answ-ers gl,-en Vi-ere re
ported in the Digest as folloVi-s: 

Do you bel ie~'e in God? Yes.. 98 per cent 
Do you bclie\"e in immortali ty ? ). es. 

~ per cent.. 
Do )''Ou ~ie\~ in pra)~r as a means of 

personal relationship Vi-ith God? Yes. <xl 
per cent_ 

Do you bcl.ie\'"e that Jesus Christ was di
vine as no other man Vi~ di ,,;ne ? Ye-s, 89 
per cent_ 

Do yuu regard the Bib-Ie as inspired in ;a 

sense that no other liter.:uure could be sald 
to be inspi red ? Yes. 82 pt'r crnt_ 
A~ yQU an active member of any church ? 

Ye.5. 76 per cent. 
Do you ~arty attend any religious 

services? Yes. 69 per ~t. 
\\1 ~ you brought up in a religious home? 

Yes, 95 per ~t_ 
Do you think that religion in sOme .fonD 

is a necessarv element of life for the in
dividual and ~ for the community? \r~. 98 
per celt. 

I D an ~ when it is considered by som~ 
to be a fashionable. if not an intellectual 
mark, to join the ranks of the skeptics and 
doubters. it is refreshing to know that the 
mass of those who WJ.1.I have the intellectual 
and spiritual welfare of the nation in hand 
duringtbe next generation are so little dis
turbed by Scbopenhauer or I~ll
Souther.. CaJifonU.a U'1Ii:versity .Al---.i 
Monthly. _ 

'-' .-( 

i . 
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GOOD-BY AND "HOWDY DO" 
REV. AHVAJ. C. BOND 

(Sermon to the boys and girls. Plainfield, ~ N. J., 
. September 24, 1927) 

Text: He shall 'Wipe away every tear 
from their eyes. Revelation 21: 4. And 
they.shall reign for ever and ever., Revela
tion 22: 5. 

I am not sure but what I have told my 
boys and girls about Taylor Sandy. Taylor 
Sandy was somewhat of a hermit who lived 
on the river road where it winds its way 
up over the bluff and through the woods to 
come down, by and by, to the river again. 
Although somewhat peculiar, and quite sim
ple minded, he was a very good man in his 
humble and quiet way. One time he was 
attending a religious meeting at the church, 
and they were having what they called a 
Hspeaking meeting." Different ones as they 
felt moved arose to speak a word in regard 
to their Christian experience. When there 
was opportunity Taylor Sandy arose to 
speak. Now Taylor stuttered a bit, but he 
had good thoughts, and sometimes expressed 
them in a way to make you remember what 
he said. This is what he said at this par 
ticular time: "In this world it is goo-goo
good-by; over there it will be how-how
howdy do." 

I am sure you catch his meaning right 
away. Of course we say, "How do you 
do," as well as "Good-by" in this world in 
which we are now living. But the "good
bys" seem to come too often, and we have 
to remember too that in this world the final 
word is "good-by." 

As I have traveled about the world dur
ing the last three months I ha ve seen a 
good many people saying "Good-by." I 
have seen it as boats have slipped away 
from docks at several ports, and as trains 
have pulled out from many stations. I saw 
it as my boat left New York for Europe, 
but it was just the same when my home
bound boat sailed . from Liverpool. One 
could very easily pick out the mothers who 
stood on the wharf to say good-by to a son 
or . a daughter. I saw both a father and 
a mother bidding good-by to a son at Liver
pool who was on his way to America, prob
ably to Canada. In Europe I saw at manv 
stations people saying farewell ina languag~ 
I did not understand. But often there was 

. used a language that I did understand. 

That was the tear of regret at parting from 
Joved ones. 

Of course I saw the other side· too. . I 
saw the expressions of joy at meeting loved 
ones. While in this Ii fe there ·are many 
partings, there are also many happy meet
ings. Not all partings are in sorrow, and 
alm?st always there is the hope of meeting 
again. 

MyPlainfieJd boys and girls have good 
homes and loving parents; and how happy 
you should be. You have started to school 
where you mingle with many other boys and 
girls of your own age, and where you will 
learn much that you will need to know in 
later life, and where you will enjoy many 
helpful experiences; but when school is out 
for the day you come home again where 
mother is; and when father comes in you 
have supper togeth.,er and engage in happy 
table talk, in which all the family joins. It 
is so fine that all our boys and girls can go 
through the high school and "sle-ep in their 
mother's bed every night and eat at their 
father's breakfast table every morning." 

The time will come when you will say 
good-by to home and loved ones and go to 
college or out into the world of business. 
Your parents will want you to go, but .it 
will not be easy to say good-by. . It ought 
not to be. You can make it a happy time 
for yourselves and a hopeful time for your 
parents, when that day comes, if you are 
happy and helpful in the home now. 

And best of all, with.aIl the partings of this 
world, Christians look forward to a home 
which Jesus said he was preparing for those 
who love him. A good deal is said in the 
Bible about heaven. It is our main busi
ness now to make our homes as nearly like 
heaven as we can. But if our homes are 
happy, then we can picture heaven in hap
pier terms. And we sheu1d stop sometimes 
to "think of the home over there." Here 
it is HGood_by,H but over there it is ·'How 
do you do?H Here it is "Farewel1/' over 
there it is "Welcome." 

"We'll never say gOOofii-by in heaven •. 
. WelI never say good-by; 

In that land of joy and song, 
We'. Dever say good_by.u 

uH e shall wipe auuy every tear fron, 
their eyes." Revelation 21: 4. uAnd tlte" 
shall reign for ever mad ever." Reve1atiO;l 
22: 5. . 
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WOMAN'S WORK 
CODtrlbUUnlf Edh.or 

MRS. GEORGE E.. CR08LET. MlLTON. W"IS 

THE OPEN DOORS 
(A png..-ant. wTltt«>n by AUfqI Anno. \'\~(>8t n.n.d 

Mrs. A. B. \Veat. and pTC$ente-d on the "Woman 8 
program or tht' Gent'ral Conr~renc('. Undl"T th ... 
dlrertion or Mrs Adelle Coon and Mra. Le"Whi 
Green or \\·esterly.) 

PROLOGUE: 

Choir (off stage) sIngs: "\\,'atchman. tell 
us of the night." 

Enter Prolocutor who stands nea.r center 
front, raises her rig-ht hand \\~ith a g-esture 
commanding attention and speaks: 

\\'e have, 0 my people. in other day-s 
presented to you in pageant form the his
tory or our denomination and the nle~.gc 
of the Sabhath. Now 'We ask you to 
hearken as we spread before you the calls 
of the Opr1f Doors.· 

Listen to the words of the nations. all ye 
who have heard the call of Christ. Follow 
me. Listen. ye who are hearing calls from 
other corners of the world and answering 
them. Listen, ye who have stopped your 
~ars to these e-alls. Listen, ye who say that 
in some lands mission work is finished. 
Listen. ye who say that we have no funds. 
Listen, ye who say it is too much. Listen 
to the pleas of many lands for life and the 
light of the Sabbath. and tell us whether. 
having put our hands to the plow. we may 
turn back. Tell us whether Christ's words, 
"Go ye into all the wurld and preach the 
g-ospcl to every living_creature," are meant 
for you and me. Tell us whether we can 
do aught but follow as Christ leads us ioto 
all these open doors. 

Choir sings: ""Lead on, 0 King Eternal." 

EPISODE I 

Pianist plays march while Spirit of AI is
sions, preceded by two heralds, marches 
slowly up the cenrer aisle and takes her 
pJace on throne in center of stage. 

Enter Australia from left front with 
group of four or five Australian church 
members. Another comes On while Austra
lia is spea.king. As he comes he is opening 
a letter. Then he shakes his head sadly and 
aD look disappointed. 

Australia speaks: A band of Sabbath 
keepers are these. who for t",,.o years have 
been asking .. \merica to send them a pastor. 
They will glad) Y Sll pport a leader. if Ol'e 

can be found who will go and preach to 
them the glad tidings of salvation and the 
Sabbath truth. See their disappointment 
that the boat brings a Je-tter saying no one 
has offered to go. () Spirit of ~iissions. 
these are the brothers of America. of their 
o'\\rn race, '\ .. ~ith kindred hopes. longings. 
and ideals. I s there. then, no one who 
dares to ,"enhlre so far from nati \~e shores 
as to come to thenl ? 

Spirit of l\fissions speaks: Ah. would 
that I nlight ansv,rer your call and satisfy 
your request. I beg of you not to grow 
discooT"a.g'e-O or faint hearted. but continue 
to look to Anlerica for help. 

Proloclltor speaks: .. And hO'w shan they 
preaC'h exc-ept they he- s.ent? as it is written. 
How beautiful are the feet of them that 
preach the gospel of p~ac-e. and bring glad 
tidings of good things." . 

Soft nlusic as ]a\-a enters v,~ith 1\1 iss 
Slagter. 

] ::n-a speaks: ~1ari~ Jansz so love-d my 
children that she bought a C'Ott.a.ge and mad~ 
a home for the poor. hungry boys and girls 
\",'hose parents had die-d in the fanline. 
~fany others have been hrought in sine-e to 
!\f is.s Slagter and her associates. They 
learn to re.ad and ,,.Tile and work: they 
Jeanl of the love of God for his C'hildren. 
As they grow up some bring cre-dit and joy. 
s.onle sorrow to the hearts of the helpers. 
But all are God's children. (Enter. one at 
a time. six or eight children. ,,.~ho go t'O 1\1 is.s 
Sla.gter a.nd put coins in..ne box \\~hich she 
holds in her hands.) See. these are brinR
j ng ' .... ee Chri stmas gi f ts f rom their own 
e-arnings to nlake h-Y10\"" G-od's love to ~'her 
of his children. These few Ji!UiJders are for 
the work of John Alanoah in South India. 
(Children form semi-cirde about !\1iss 
Slagter and sing .... ~'"~y in a :Manger."·) 

Spirit of A-fissions speaks: :-\h. Ja'\'a. 
Holland did a noble 'Work when it by dint 
of much sacrifice sent missionaries to your 
shore. YOUl" requests are few but you are 
deserving of more generous help. 

Prolocutor speaks: "\\inosoev~T shall re
ceive this child in mv name recei'reth me 
and whosoever shall ... recei'''e me· receiv~th 
him that sent me.. .. • 

·1 
! , 
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Enter China from left accompanied by 
Chinese bridal couple who each bow three 
times in ceremonial fashion with clasped 
hands. 

China speaks: The W est in the name 
of progress has presented to me education, 
invention, commerce, war, medicine, mod
ern science, and Christianity. Each has 
been of value to me, but of greatest value 
is Christianity, as it has brought character 
to the lives of my youth. Youth in all 
lands has power, but in no land so great 
power as in mine. But youth must be 
guided. Two things have mission schools 
brought to my youth-Christian training 
and discipline. My schools can give· 
neither. 0 Spirit of Missions, will you dis
continue this gift? Will you withdraw your 
assistance in this my time of greatest need? 
I have Christian young people who are 
founding Christian homes and who need the 
light of the Sabbath truth. They join with 
me in begging you to maintain as hereto
fore the work in China-that in this hour 
of wakening, of crisis, and of choice, my 
people may know the road to freedom, to 
truth, and to the abundant life. . 

Spirit of Missions speaks: The unrest of 
the world has stirred you to the depths. I 
rejoice over your awakening and my part in 
it. I know the dangers that are threaten
ing you and I would stand ready to do what 
I can. I am, however, limited by the inter
ests of the people. 

Prolocutor: "No man having put his hand 
to the plough, and looking back, is fit for 
the kingdom of God." 

Choir sings first verse of "The Morning 
Light is Breakin~' 

Soft music while from right front enter 
India and Indian woman, who bows in char
acteristic manner and spreads out her hands 
in an attitude of seeking. 

India speaks: India's millions are seeking 
the light. We are yearning for God. Our 
many religions and our philosophies are not 
meeting our need, but are only increasing 
our longing. Jesus Christ alone can solve 
our riddles and answer our needs. 0 Spirit 
of Missions, can you not put it into the 
heart of America to bring from her abun
dance and meet this challenging situation? 
Will she not boldly follow the Christ and 
bring his' Sabbath into the new fields here? 
Will she not send someone to.shepherd the 

flocks in Ceylon, Calcutta, Calcutta's sub
urbs, Howrah City, and South India who 
are calling for help? 

Spirit of Missions speaks: Your pleading 
stirs my heart. I see thy open door and I 
would bring some one to enter and serve 
thee. 

Prolocutor: 04For a great door and effect
ual is opened unto thee." 

Choir: "From Greenland's Icy Moun
tains"-verses 1 and 3. 

During singing of verse three Esthonia 
enters from left bringing with her a child 
in Esthonian costume. 

Esthonia speaks: We are a new-okl land, 
and we seek Christian help and a knowl
edge of the life that is more abundant. Our 
numbers are few, but we would observe the 
seventh-day Sabbath and be one with our 
brothers in Holland and America.. \Ve seek 
light and help. We would grow strong in 
wisdom and stature and in favor with God 
and man. We would pass on to others the 
blessed Sabbath light which we have re
ceived. 

Spirit of Missions speaks: An open door 
in the far north. Those who see the vision 
may enter. Men and money must be sought 
for them. 

Prolocutor speaks: "Freely ye have re
ceived, freely give." 

Choir: "Jesus Shall Reign." 
During last verse London enters, accom

panied by an old man in academic costume, 
leaning on a cane.. 

London speaks: My children have grown 
and left me. I only remain of the Seventh 
Day Baptist churches of England. I am 
old and decrepit and in need of assistance. 
There are few church members left, but the 
Word of God and the Sabbath tnrth are be
ing made known in the Sabbath Observer 
and this little chapel. 'V\rnereas in the days 
of old we were the givers, now we are seek
ers and would beg for a pastor to strengthen 
and encourage us. 

Spirit of Missions speaks: Thou art in
deed in need of succor. Faithfully hast 
thou held the light for three centuries. 
Martyrs have gone from thy puJpi~ and 
faithful servants have been sent to other 
shores. Thou art to be commended for thy 
glorious past. May thy service long con
tinue. 

Prolocutor: "Now also when I am old 
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and graybeaded, 0 God? forsak-e me not un
til I have showed thy strength to this gen
eration, thy power to every one that 15 to 
com~" 

ChoiT: uFaith of Our Fathe.rs." 
Just before the close of this song Jamaica 

enters with a colored child. 
Jamaica speaks: 0 Spirit of Missions, 

we bring another color into the family of 
nations, for we are of another fold of God's 
children. We are illiterate people. for only 
one third of us can read and write, but we 
seek no less eagerly for light. Superstition 
and ignorance are giving way to tbe light 
of Christiani ty. Santa Cruz, Post Roads., 
Kingston, . and the. other fi fteen and more 
Seventh Day Baptist churches on this island 
w-itness tq that truth. 0 Spirit of Mission.<;. 
we thank thee and would extend to the 
churches of America our gratitude for the 
assistance they have given us. \Ve feel 
deeply appreciative to God that he hath sent 
Elder Coon to this island. With so many 
churches to serve, Elder Mignon had little 
tinle for anyone church. Now with our 
American· pastor we feel greatly blessed. 
()thers are coming to us and the Sabbath 
truth is being made known. Christ is, we 
(rust, being glorified. We have other needs 
and we pray that the day is not far distant 
when schools may be built for our boys and 
g-irls, that they may have opportuni~es such 
as boys and girls in other lands now enjoy. 
\Ve are eagerly looking forward to the time 
when some one will be sent to open a dis
pensary and a hospital in our midst, to heal 
bodies as well as souls. 

Spirit of Missions: Your doc,r i'tas been 
entered. We lay upon you the responsi
bility of the island. We ha'"e offered to 
you Christianity in the know ledge that it is 
~hle to overcome superstition and ignorance 
and to make of you a light that Wtll ~hine 
abroad. 

Prolocutor: eel have set thee to be a light 
for the Gentiles that thou shouldst be for 
salvation unto the ends of the earth:-

Enter Trinidad and Georgetown with two 
colored children. 

Trinidad speaks: We are other seekers 
of the same fold as Jamaica. Can you not 
help us? Many on the island of Trinidad 
believe in the Sabbath and the doctrines of 
SeVeDtb Day Baptists. Could you only send 
some ~ 0 Spirit of MissioDa. to over-

see the work. it would increase rapidl y for 
many others on our island are eager to hear 
the gospel message.. 

Georgetown speaks: \,'e JOin hands 
with Trinidad in seeking for help. Ours is 
a land of many races. but an English speak
ing land. As in Jamaica. the man who 
comes to us need not spend years in lan
guage study, but can enter immediately into 
the work_ :hi r. Spencer is not able to carry 
the whole burden. and another man is 
g I eatl y needed to assist him in this field 0 f 
opportuni ty . 

\Ve need, 0 Spirit of l\{issions. the out
stretched hand 0 f Christian brotherhood and 
the ministering love of the Sa,-ior. VI~ho had 
contempt for no·ne but whose heart yearned 
in compasslon for all mankind. \,'e need. 
too, a better understanding of the blessed 
Sabbath light. 

Spirit of 1\1 is.sions: 0 CIeOrge1own and 
Jamaica. I have long been mindful of your 
needs and trust that very soon another nlin
istering servant may be sent to you. h~ay 
you be faithful to the light which you hayC' 

had and may it shine in an ever widening 
circle. 

Prolocut or: "Other sheep have I which 
are not of this fold: them also I must bring 
and they shall hear my ,"oiee: and there 
shaU ~ one fold and one shepherd.~' 

Choir: "The l\Iorning Light is Brea.k-ing" 
-vers.es 2 and 3. 

During the singing of this hy-mn the na
tions and the natl '+es 0 f those na !"ions lea ,"'e 
the stage and take their seats in the front 
of the church. 

EPISODE II 

The Spirit of J\1issions continues to Sit 

on her throne with her heralds on either 
side of her. 

Spirit of At issions speaks: (to heralds) 
Summon my messengers, the angels of 
Faith and Prayer and the spirits of Evan
gelism and Brotherhood. 

Heralds go down to meet and bring up 
on the stage the four m~s. 

Spirit of Missions: 0 my messengers.. ye 
angels of Faith and Prayer and spirits of 
Brotherhood and Evangelism, listen. 

Australia. java. China. lnd~ Esthonia. 
London, Jamaica, Trinidad, and Ge0rge
town aTe aU appealing for belp. in their 
efforts to extend the kingdom of Christ and 
the Sabbath ligbt. Some Deed money. some 
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need men, and some need both. The Sev
enth Day Baptist churches of America' have 
the Sabbath light, and America is the land 
of opportunity. Ameri~'s garners are full, 
her land is fair to behold, with its culti
vated fields stretching as far as eye can see, 
with flocks of sheep and herds of cattle on 
its hills, its coal for the world, and its min
eral wealth. Nor does America lack red
blooded men and women. The best blood 
of all nations is mingled there. The spirit 
of their pioneer ancestors is in that blood 
-the spirit that nlakes nlen do and dare for 
a cause that is right. 

Yet in spite of that, my angels, you see 
the doors of the world open but no one en
ters. For this I have sumnloned you. An
swer nle, ye messengers: What is there that 
you can do in the Seventh Day Baptist 
churches of ~A..merica to bring them to enter 
these open doors with the gospel of Christ 
and his sacred Sabbath? 

Spirit of Brotherhood speaks: It shall be 
my task to go to those who sit at ease in 
Zion to touch their hearts with the love 
that never faileth-the love that reaches out 
to all peoples of the earth and sees beneath 
dark or white or yellow skins the faces of 
brothers, the love that can not be content 
in the en ioynlent of luxuries while a brother 
is in need. the love that goes beyond the be
stowing of a pittance, and counts sacrifice a 
joy so that the light which illumines one's 
own life nlay be sent to all in darkness, so 
that all peoples of the earth nlay conle to 
the knowledge of the Fatherhood of God 
and the brotherhood of man. 

Spirit of ~rissions speaks: Angel of 
Faith. what gi ft would you bestow on the 
churches? 

Angel of Faith speaks: Behold my 
breastplate of Faith which I shall bestow 
on the churches, so that with the assurance 
of things hoped for, and a conviction of 
things not seen, they will lay aside every 
weight, and run with patience the race that 
is before. them,· looking unto Jesus the 
Author and Perfecter of their faith. 

Spirit of Missions: Angel of Prayer, 
what have you to offer to the Seventh Day 
Baptist churches of America? 

Angel of Prayer speaks: 0 Spirit of 
Missions, I bring nothing in my hands; but 
the Sword of the Spirit, the Word of God, 
which the Spirit of Evangelism carnes when 
used with prayer sanctifies the user, so I 

offer to the churches· sanctification through 
humble prayer. Then an things whatsoever 
they shall ask in prayer, believing, they shall 
receIve. 

Spirit of Missions: And now, 0 Spirit 
of Evangelism. what service can you render? 

Spirit of Evangelism speaks: I carry the 
Word of God, which will be a lamp untu 
their feet and will teach them God's will. 
It will remind them that Christ and his 
followers counted it joy to give all for the 
service of others. It will stir them to an
swer the calls from the open doors for the 
"Word of God is living, and active, and 
sharper than any two-edged sword, and 
piercing even to the divi~ing of soul and 
spirit. of both joints and marrow, and quick 
to discern the thoughts and intents of the 
heart." I will !ay upon the churches 
Christ's command, "Feed my sheep." 

Spirit of Missions: Heralds, summon the 
nations to return that they nlay be encour
aged. 

\A/hile heralds are bringing the nations 
to the platfornl, "In Christ there is no East 
nor v\'est," is sung. Then. when all are 
assembled. 

Spirit of Missions says: 0 ye natlons t I 
have summoned my ministering spirits and 
presented your case to them. They have 
promised help, and now I can lay your bur
dens on the hearts of the Seventh Day Bap
tist churches of America. Long have these 
churches held aloft the torch of Sabbath 
truth. Fervently huv~ they prayed in tht" 
years that have passed for open doors whi," 
they might enter with their light, that other 
lands and other households might share the 
blessed truth. But as the years have passed. 
many have grown weary and the churches 
are not strong. They are few for such 
great tasks. "The race is:' however "not 
to the swift, nor the battle to the strong," 
but "by my spirit," saith the Lord of hosts. 

These. my messengers, have promised to 
go forth to the churches in answer to your 
appea1. Brotherhood will teach them that 
God hath made of one all the nations of the 
earth and will inspire a love that shall en
circle all. Persistent prayer with thoughts 
upli fted to God will cleanse all ·who she 
touches. She goes hand in hand with Faith 
and, protected by her shield, shaH bring to 
mind the truth that with GOO all things are 
possible. Evangelism win touch the hearts 
of the people so that they will be eager to 
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send the good tidings to the uttermost parts 
of the earth. 

Therefore, ye nations, lOBe strong and of 
good couraget be not affrighted. neither be 
thou dismayed. for Jehovah thy God is with 
thee." Stand fast in the faith. "Enla~ 
the places of thy te-nt, and let the'm st~tch 
forth the curtains of thy hahitations; spare 
not, lengthen thy cords. and strengthen thy 

"'-01_ .... 
S~C:>. 

You, my me'ssengers, go swiftly to the 
churches with aU the assistance YOU can 
give them. Lay upon them anew the nohle 
task of lifting high before the eyes of the 
world the cross of Christ and the light of 
the Sabbath truth. 

Spirit of Missions raises the cross and 
all unite in singin~, ecC) Zion. Haste. Thy 
~1 ission High Fulfilling." 

THE RELA110N OF 11IE WOllEN OF OUR 
LOCAL SOCIEnES TO THE D£NOM. 

INAnONAL WORIt AS A WHOLE 
MRS. WJLUAM C. DALAND 

(Pap~r pr-eaented at Northwestern Assoclatlon. 
Alb Ion. '\" 1 s. ) 

From the earliest centuries of which we 
read in the Scriptures, women have held an 
honored place among the people of God. 
From the time of the building of the taber
nacle in the wilderness when "all the wom·en 
that were wise-hearted did spin with their 
hands, and brought that which they had 
spun, the blue, and the purple, the scarlet, 
and the fi ne linen: and all the women whose 
heart stirred them up in wisdom spun the 
goats' hair"---down to the days of the Ly
dias and Ph<:ebes and Eunices and Claudias 
who comforted the early Christian mission
aries with their hospitality. the women of 
the synagogue and the women of the ChurCh 
were accustomed to e.xactly the same duties 
which engage the services of our Christian 
women today-services connected with 
their own homes and their home communi
ties, the offices performed for the Church 
and the community being merely an exten
sion of those <bdly practiced in their indi
vidual homes. 

And how would the churches have fared 
without the tender ministration of their 
women? Leaving all ancient history' asid~ 
a~ going no further bade than the begin
niqg of our own denomination in the United 
SUl~ bow much slower and harder would 

have ~n the growth of all our Seventh 
Day Baptist churches if our pioneer WOInen 

had not gi,,'en themseh"es to the care of the 
sanctuary, in its materia.l needs. ~-lth the 
same de\"oted ardor they rnani f es.tffi tov."'ard 
their own hOome-.s? 

I n every flouris.hing church of our denon'l
ination. today. there is a flourishing w'om
ants society-sometinfe5 se'\'-eral--a.nd these 
societies contribute largely to the local 
church, both in cu~nt revenue and in 
pennanenr impro\·ements. while. in many of 
the smaller C'Omnlun i ties j t has 0 f t en be-~n 

true that the self -sacrificing labors of a 
band of devoted women have enabled the 
little chutTh to survi\"e the hard struggl~ 
f or existence. It is in these small churches.. 
~speciaJly. that the 'women have done their 
noblest work in sustaining the m.oral (" 0 f 
those of their number who are tempted to 
yield to utter discouragement in the un
equal battle between increasing church bur
dens a.nd decreasing church membership. 

How many time's doe-s the treasurer of 
the \"Toman's Board receive a lener from 
a local society, stating that they would so 
like to have made the enc10sed che·ck for the 
denominational budget larger. but that they 
felt obliged to help on the pastor's salary. 
or to contribute to some imme-diate need of 
their church! Reading between t.he lines of 
these earnest letters. we can often discern 
in the painting of a parsonage. or the lay
ing of a church carpet. a vicarious offering 
for the writer's longing vision of participa
tion in a larger service for the 1iaster. 

It can hardlv be said that women ever do 
too much for their home churches. but it is 
also true that no outside stimulus is needed 
to keep up this local work. As women 'nust 
first do in their own homes what their hands 
fi nd to do, if the homes are to be kept alh"e. 
so the necessity of the case imperatively 
compels each local woman's society to gi ,"e 
the chief share of its time. attention. and 
revenue to the horne church. 

No woman' s board .,\13S ever founded to 
direct local work. but every denomination 
has had to organize its women. as a whole, 
in order to conserve that residium 0 f in
terest and effort which they can spare fTOm 
their own communities and to weld the 
sum of this interest and effort f rom many 
localities into an effective force for good 
to the whole denomination_ 

Our own denomination is probably the 
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latest to organize its women, for it was 
only in 1884 that the Woman's Board'was 
born, while, even now, that board is not 
independent, as in other church bodies, but 
is still auxiliary to the Missionary Board. 
I t can not be said, therefore, that any rash 
influence has ever been exerted over Sev
enth Day Baptist women to draw them from 
their natural duties at home, or to induce 
in them an undue curiosity concerning the 
larger affairs of our people. Has not the 
trend, rather, been in the other direction, 
and is it not more than time for our local 
women to be drawn more directly into the 
broad current of the denominational stream, 
so that we may lose no atom of that energy 
which grows stronger as it accumulates? 

For we cannot doubt that the world has 
changed greatly since our Woman's Board 
came into existence, and Christ's kingdom 
can no more admit of outworn methods 
than can worldly business. The affairs of 
all denominational directing boards are now 
conducted in a very different spirit and man
ner from that which was common forty 
years ago, and it should, therefore, be no 
cause for surprise that our Woman's Board 
is earnestly considering at every meeting 
what new methods may be evolved to in
crease its usefulness to the women whom 
it represents. 

Of all the problems discussed at these 
meetings, the one felt to be the most impor
tant and, at the same time, the most baffling, 
may be thus stated: What means can be 
employed to bring all the women of our 
churches into close contact with the work 
of the denomination as a wholp., in order 
that the Woman's Board may -obtain from 
them the greatest co-operation possible, in 
its effort to gather the energy of the scat
tered women into one efficient force for the 
common cause? 

This problem is a much more difficult one 
than a casual glance would lead anyone to 
suppose. For instance, there is no project 
of the board that is more carefully thought 
out than the planning of the annual letter 
which the corresponding secretary sends out 
to each society, soon after the meeting of 
Conference. Into that letter goes the ripe 
result of all the discussions of denomina
tional work during the preceding year, with 
the· addition of what has been gained from 
the sessions of the late Conference. Yet, 
the boaTd realizes more clearly each y~ 

that no short cut like One annual letter ~ 
possibly convey to widely separated women, 
who do not meet wi th the board nor attend 
Conference, any adequate realization of the 
needs of our denominational work, and that 
it must, in large measure, fail in stimulating 
in the local women that interest which, if 
it could be fully aroused, would result in a 
large gain for our denominational enter
prises. We fear that the annual letter is, 
in many cases, read but once to the local 
society, and soon forgotten, although the 
secretary has suggested that it be preserved, 
and often referred to during the year. 

To supplement this annual message the 
board has sent out other letters during this 
past year, explaining special matters in de
tail, and it is hoped that these supplemen
tary epistles may h~ve furnished clarifying 
ideas for local work, as well as sympathetic 
bonds between the officers of the board and 
the women of the local societies. The 
hoard has also taken every opportunity of 
throwlng wide open its monthly meetings 
to the women of the vicinity and has in
timated many times how gladly the board 
would receive an invitation to meet with any 
local society-holding a regular board meet
ing with societies near to Milton, and send
ing a representative should an invitation 
come from a distant community. 

In spite of these earnest overtures 
toward a more complete understanding with 
the local women, overtures which have been 
cordially met by the 30ciety, the board still 
feels that there is a lack of that perfect 
connection between the central dynamo of 
denominational power and the switch in 
each outlying community which is needed 
f or the perfect flow of energy . We are 
convinced that there is a great reserve of 
potential eagerness for service among our 
local women which need only be illuminated 
by a full compTehension of denominational 
needs in order to pour itself into the work 
with immense effect.. . 

Do you expect me this evening to give 
you a formula by means of which this power 
can be released in all our sbcieties? Alas ! 
that is quite beyond my poor individual in
sight to accomplish. All that I can do is 
to state the problem which has -pressed upon 
the Woinan's Board for many a day. 

But I have one suggestion to leave with 
you which I trust may be of some practical 
value. Let all the representatives ef local 
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women's soclettes at this association take 
home with them this problem, and lay its 
burden upon their members. Let these 
women in their councils put the same amount 
of effort upon understanding the denomina
tional projects which they always exert 
upon the problems of their local work, and 
can anyone doubt that. in another year, 
f rom out these same local societies ",rill 
come an immensely increased interest and 
helpfulness to be wisely e.xpended upon all 
our denominational work? 

A CORllE-cnOH 
DEAR DR. GARDINER-: 

According to the report 0 f t he Iow7l 
Yearly Meeting, which appears in the SAB

BATH RECORDER of September 26, I am 
credited \vith having given a sennon at th-st 
meeting on Friday evening f rom a text 
which I have never used in a public address. 
and which I would not know how to use. 
For the sake of accuracy in records I would 
like to say that my text on that occasion 
was from ~latthew 22: 42, "\\That think ye 
a f Christ?" 

THE MOTOR MOllE D£ADLY THAN WAR 
Enough men. women. and children to 

populate a city the size of Nashville, Tenn., 
ha ve been killed by automobiles in the 
United States during the last eight years. 
Or, as the National Automobile Chamber 
of Commerce puts it. more than the total 
death lists in the American forces during 
the WOTld War. Specifically, 13.017 per
sons were killed in this country by automo
biles betw~n January 1, 1919, and January 
I, 1927, while the total deaths in our anned 
forces amounted to 120,050. In those eight 
years some 3 p 500,(XX) persons have been in
jured in automobile a.ccidents. and 26 per 
cent of the killed and injured were children 
under the age of fifteen years. Last year 
it was estimated that 23 ,OCXJ persons were 
killed by automobiles. an increase of a thou
sand over the previous year. Fatalities in 
seventy-seven 0 f the largest cities during 
the four weeks ending July 16, according 
to nepal tment of Commerce figures, show 
a seven per cent increase over last year. 

"The trouble, ~ explains the Columbus 
DisfHUch., "is that, as these fatalities have 

i ncrea.sed. we ha \"e unconsc.iouslv· allowed 
ourselves to become calloused ~ to them. 
'\7ben any considerable proportion of the 
people be«>me startled by these figures.. a 
decided impro\'ement will at OD~ set in." 
In New York City. for e..x:ampl~ automo
biles kilkd 514 persons in the first six 
months of this year_ The :s'ew 'York E"t~c
n.in9 H'"orld. in fact. is corn;nced tha{ Ukill
ing by automobiles has COOle to he pri,;
leged. .. ~-\a:ording to this paper: 

.. I f in the last six months 514 pe-ople 
had be-en murdered in this city. it would be 
conceded that society Vi-aS in a state of col
Lapse. If 514 people had been killed by suh
W"a\~. the entire country would be shocked 

~ ~ 

a t the reeD rd. I f as man y as 5 14 people 
had been killed by falling brick or timber 
where construction is in progress. spec-ial 
legislation would be passed at once to mec-t 
the gTav-e peril. But since the 514 people 
killed in :s' ew 'York City during the 
last six nlonths were killed by automobiles. 
w-e take it lightly as sonlething to be ex
pected. "-Li-Ic-rary Digc sf. 

HE ATE IUS CAKE 
Prince Carol, heir to the Rumanian 

throne, gaye up his rights to royal honors 
and went into \'oluntary exile to live the 
sort of li f e tha.t he chose to Ij\~e. He did 
not care to be restricted 111 any 'lid\" by the - - ~ 

high standing, the dignity. and the ~olemnit~, 
of his position. He "'dnted to ]j\"e his OV\'"I1 

w-ay. a.nd he did. 
He was not willing to submit to that an

cient law of aristocra.cy-<'noblesse oblige." 
He would not submit to the obligations of 
nobility. He petulantly sold his birthright 
for a mess of pottage, like Esau of old. It 
was simply weakn~ in hinl. H is course 
betrayed his lack of firn'lnes.s and lack of 
character. . 

He is now exhibiting the same traits again 
by trying to get back what he threw away. 
He does not ask for the throne. he says. but 
stands ready to obey any call from that 
direction. In other words, he in,,;tes the 
Rumanians to start a 0,;1 war for his per
sonal benefit. and the fact that it lIl'OUld 
cost hundreds of lives does not seem to 
bother him at all. He is not worth the 
pnce. 

You can't eat your cake and have it. Carol. 
-The Pathfotd.er, Washiftgton, D. C. 

, i 
I , 
I 

i 
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YOUNG PEOPLE'S WORK 
MRS. RUBY COON BABCOCK 

R. F. D. 6, Box 165, Battle Creek. Mich. 
Contnbuting Editor 

PROTEST ANlTISM 
Christian Endeavor Topic ~or Sabbath Day. 

October 29. 1927 

DAILY READINGS 

SundaY-An open Bible (John 5: 36-47) 
Monday-Pers<ma1 liberty (Gal. 5: 1-6) 
Tuesday-Priesthood of believers (1 Pet. 2: 9, 

10) 
Wednesday-Faith, not merit (Eph. 2: 4-10) 
Thursday-Christ, the Church's head (Eph. 5: 

23-27) 
Friday-Separation of Church and State (Matt. 

22: 21) 
Sabbath Day-Topic: What does Protestantism 

stand for? (Rom. 4: 1-5; Gal. 3: 23-29) 

A SUGGESTION 

Seventh Day Baptists may well make this 
topic read, "What do Seventh Day Bap
tists stand for ;." for Seventh Day Baptists 
go a step farther than most Protestants in 
their stand for the Bible only. In discussinfY 
this question, however, we must remembe~ 
that the Sabbath is not the only thing in the 
Bible for which Seventh Day Baptists stand. 
Other principles of Christ's Ii fe may well 
receive our attention. 

For reference material on this topic, read 
Rev. A. ]. C. Bond's reports of the Lau
sanne Conference in recent RECORDERS, and 
the tract, "Origin of Sunday as a Chris
tian (?) Festival," by Dr. G. E. Fifield. 

A THOUGHT FOR THIE QUIET HOUR 
LYLE CRANDALL 

"Abraham believed God," and because he 
believed, he had faith in him. This faith 
was a steadfast faith-it never wavered. 
He knew that through this faith he would 
have salvation. What was his reward? "It 
was count~d unto him for righteousness," 
and he gaIned eternal Ii fe. 

."Pr?testan!ism stands for salvation by 
faIth In ChrIst and not by merit or good 
works':' We can not have salvation simply 
by haVlng good characters, or by doing kind 
deeds. .We can not gain it by living good. 
moral hves-we must put on Christ ann 
have faith in him, then it will be counted 

unto us for righteousness, and we shall gain 
eternal Ii fe. 

"Protestantism stands for a faith that is 
actiye, that produces works or fruit. 
Abraham believed and acted in accordance 
with his belief. Faith is the root; works 
the fruit." 

THE INTERMEDIATE CORNER 
REV. WILLIAM M. SIMPSON 

Intermediate Christian Endeavor Superintendent 

SabbaHa Day. Oc-tober 29, 1.927 

DAILY READINGS 
Sunday-Some value in play (1 Tim. 4: 8) 
MondaY-Grouchiness in play (Luke 7: 32) 
Tuesday-Playing hard (1 Cor. 9: 26. 27) 
Wednesday-Playing fair (1 Cor. 10: 31-33) 
ThursdaY-Foolish play (Amos 6: 1-6) 
Friday-Aiming at the crown (1 Cor. 9: 24-26) 
Sabbath DaY-Topic: How does the way we pia ... 

reveal our Christian ity ? (Psalm 33: 1-5) . 

STANDARD SOCIALS 

I have been a thoughtful observer of 
Christian Endeavor socials. Some socials 
held by Christian Endeavor societies ought 
not to be called Christian Endeavor socials. 
because they are contrary to the Christian 
Endeavor slogan, "For Christ and the 
Church." \Ve do ourselves credit when we 
willingly include in our socials both devo
tional and educational features. It is not 
necessary to make our socials pokey in order 
to do this. There is plenty of wholesome 
fun, so that we do not need to make fools 
of ourselves in order to have fun. 

SOME QUBSTIONS 
1. What is play? 
2. In what ways may Christian endeav

orers set good examples as to play? 
3. What is the difference between amuse

ments and athletics? 
4. What determines the value of a 

game? 
5. How does the way we play reveal our 

Christianity ? 
6. How may we improve Our play? 

JUNIOR C. E. JUMBLES 
ELISABETH K. AUSTIN 

Junior Christian Endeavor Superintendent 

SUGGESTIONS FOR TOPIC OF OCTOB£ll 29 
Make a map on the blackboard of the 

streets of your town. Locate your hospital. 
your churches, your schools, your settle
ment of the foreign population (i f you ha~ 
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one). your poor home-s, houses where 
elderly people who have no one to help them 
live, houses where invalids Jive. etc. In 
your talk bring in the different ways the 
juniors can be a great help in their 0"" 
tow·n. Perhaps if there is a steep hill lead
ing out of the business section to the hon"lC"s 
of some of the people .. this mi~ht be in
cluded on the map. for almost a.n)' time of 
day the juniors might find SOOleotle carr~·
ing heavy bundles up this hill and they 
rnight lend a helping hand. :Make all your 
suggestions things that children of JunIor 
age would be able to do. 

Sl'GG£STIONS FOR WORK 

One society ne\~er closes until it has had 
()ne hundred per ce"nt in te:stinl0ny. That 
rne-ans that everyone alw·ay-s takes part dur
ing the nl{~eting and generaJJy doe-s it QuitC" 
proolptly so they can dos.e on t101e. Doe-s 
Your society have such a fine record ~ \,'hv 
not? 

CHRISTIAHlZING OUR COUNTRY 
HELEK DAVIS 

(Con (tl'rt'"ncl" P9.p-tl'r-I n l t'"rmt'--d tat co) 

As internlediates we need to build Chris
tian character. so as to be fitted to help 
( -h ristianize our count ry. 

Character-a nlark engraved. A nlan's 
character is what he is, engraved on hi, 
f ace and f onn. in letters 0 flight. ,.,-hieh all 
men may re-ad but himself. 

Enlerson s.avs: "Hunlan character doe" 
cvennore publish its.el f. It w·ill not be c-on
cealed. I t hates darkness-it rushes into 
the light. I f you act. you show character: 
if you sit still. you show it; if you sl~p. 
you show it. You thiuk because you ha \1>(' 

~poken nothing, \\,hen others spoke. a.nd 
have given no opinion on the times. on the 
church. on sla .... ery. on the college. on par
t ies and persons, that your verdict is sli 11 
expected w"ith curiosity as reserved w·isdonl. 
Far otherwise: your silence ans\\~ers Yery 
loud .. , 

How important, then. that we as internl~
diates build for ourselves a Christian char
acter-that we ~y show alJ the world for 
what we sta.nd. \Vhat materials are needed 
f or the building of Christian character? 
Love for Qu;st and trust in his st rength. 
knowledge. courage, patience. effort. and the 
will to do. With these we must prepare aJ)d 
train ourselves for this definite purpose.. 

So many tinle"s r"ef {"Tt"'"YlN" has br-c-n nlade 
to Colond Lindhe-~h. but it s.~rn$ to n"lt'" 
he is a wonderful ex.anlplt'" of lJi""hat tht
building of Dlrist-ian charaC1t>r C-.d.11 do. 

To n1('". t ht" big- t h i ~ he did w-a.s not t ha l 
he u~.s the fi rst ""tan t 0 ~ ,. acros.s the At _ 
ianllc. but t hat Arne-rica w·-a.... r<jlre-s.M1 tc-d 
by a man of the hne-st (l1f·istian cruraC1C"'.T: 
and he can not hdp hut 11.;5\-(" an inMuc--nC"<" 
on the youth of our CXJuntn·. It tnok a 
de-an Iiic-. patinlC'C". and c-oU~Rt- (If ~-(':aj" 
for hi"1 to p~re huns.d f for the- t hlng 
which he did. That j~ tht- kind of bo\-~ and 
R"i rls 0 ur C'Ou nt r;.' n N:""d ~ . . 

And SoO. we u'ho arc- prj\-il~N:J to hay(". 
perhaps. be-n~r training in charactc--r hUlld
j ng t hall n12 n ~. at hE:TS. hC"C"a tl ~ v.-t- a j(" 1 n _ 
term("'(iiaTC':s. Inust n"lake the n"lost of Clur 
opportunitiC"s. that whe-n the tinie ('orTlC-:s fur 
us to go out inrn tht- '\i\"orId. v.-t- v.'"iH bt
pr~parC'd to do s.onlC'"thing loVidrd helping' 
l'hri~tiaT1jze our countrv. 

1st here a hiR he-r R·oal t 0 k~ be fore tl" 

tha.n this.-that v.-e build <.. -hriq into o:rJr 
11\"("'5 and !l1ake 1 he world he1t{'"r hcc:a us.C' Vi"'C' 

ha ve Ii .... e-d? 

Plai'"licld. .\'. .r. 

OUR RESP'ONSIBIUTIE.S AS OrlZENS 
J AMES WAITE. 

<Contr-r('nC"(- 1'6;:H'r I 

As the yount:! people of toda~· Yo-ill in a 
f ("w v('"ars be running- OUT go'\-c-rnment. \"'(" . .. 
rnusl take an aC11'"C int(""re·~l in it v,-hil!'" ,\7,(" 

are young. It nlust be our dtH~' to find Ol1t 

who ar'e the l>C':st "lCOn i or office and to 5-Up' 

port the:nl. 
(}ne of the J!"re.at proh}eul .. (11 deITIOCJaC"Y 

is tht' large nunlix--r \\·ho fail to Yole. \'.c
as Christian e-ndea\'orers. who throu~h (~du. 
c-~tion re-alize the importance of e-'*~ry ant"' 
yoting in a free C'Ountr~". han~ ~.at OPp'0f"

t unit)· to he-Ip other- youn~ pe-opie with Je-s. .. 
e .. ducation to s.e-e thc-ir duty and prl\·lit~·~e 
The inlponant thing is not me-re-}:-- To ,-ute
hut to ntake OlIr count ry n')ore near] y a 
Christian nation fit to be a le2.ae-r of the 
wurld. For ~ remernbeT that the- rig-ht
eousness of Christians is to ex~ th.at of 
the Sc-ribe-s and Pharisees. 

Are we mind f ul enough 0 f the la w-s 0 f 
our town. state. and country to' obt--y tht"m 
and tn help Odlt!rS to do lik~St'? 

The liquor situation should command our 
attention as the biggest domestic problaz.l 
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now before us. We Christian endeavorers 
can do much by pointing out to other young 
people the inevitable harm of drink, thus 
encouraging them to obey the law which was 
made to increase our efficiency. Our revered 
President Lincoln attributed his success in 
life to having signed the pledge as a boy. 

Probably some of you were in· the Cleve
land Christian Endeavor Convention last 
month and partook in the splendid enthusi
asm of which the rest of us have read. 
President Poling voiced the sentiment of the 
four million members when he said, "As 
endeavorers, we not alone avow ourselves 
in hearty sympathy with the Constitution, 
including the Eighteenth Amendment, be
cause it is the law, but because we believe 
it is the best law yet framed. We mean 
to back up that declaration with an educa
tional campaign that will reach the rank and 
file of the young manhood and womanhood 
of the nation. 

"Let nullificationists and modificationists 
alike count this organization bone dry. As 
for me, no candidate for public office can 
have my support and vote who is less than 
outspoken for prohibition, the greatest so
cial adventure in the history of civilization." 

Seventh Day Baptists have always been 
in the front rank of temperance work since 
the time our ancestors were pioneers in the 
Washington movement, in this very town a 
century ago. Can we do less than make 
thei r work complete? 

Here, in this section, where there are 
many foreigners, lies another responsibility. 
We can help these young people to be better 
~itizens if we set them good examples
,xamples of good neighborliness, honest liv
ing, law abiding, helpful, unprejudiced 
friends, who meet every emergency cheer
f~lly. As Christian endeavorers we will 
tq~n be working for the best of our commu
ntu-, state, nation and, in turn, the world. 

As citizens of the country as a whole, 
w<' feel an interest in and a responsibility 
for the future welfare of the flood suf
fe."rs. We all agree that the whole United 
Stqtes must prevent another like disaster 
even though many millions be needed. 

Y.pu see that I have stressed a high in
divigpal character for the citizen. We want 
to Ilve as upright, as clean, as near to 
Chri,t's perfect example as possible. When 
we ~o live with an interest in every one 
arouqd us, including foreigners, we will be 

on the way toward world peace. World 
peace is the international problem, and we 
must make it not only possible but inevita
ble. Thought and word and deed are the 
modes by which this is to be accomplished. 
As voters of the nation, we can control our 
country's desire for peace and the enthusi
asm of Christian youth will carry it through. 
Our responsibilities as young people of the 
denomination are equal, whether at Wes
terly or Walworth; Milton or Marlboro: 
Battle Creek or Berlin; Riverside or Rock
ville. 

ACTIVITIES CHART 
HIGHEST RATINGS REPORTED FOR 1926-1927 

Ashaway-947. 
Salemvi.Ile-926. 
Riverside-522. 
Little Genesee-508. 
Marlboro-SOO. 
Ashaway (Intermediate) 444. 
New Market 441. 
Salem--358. 
Fouke-228. 

AWARDS 

The Ashaway Senior society received $10 
worth of Christian Endeavor literature, and 
the Ashaway Intennediate society $S for 
the same purpose. 

YOUNG PEOPLE'S AcnvmES 
FUCIA F. RANOOLPH 

(C onclrtpcd) 
The Senior Christian Endeavor meeting 

Sabbath afternoon was led by Rev. S. Duane 
Ogden, the topic being, "Why is missionary 
work needed in a Christian country?" The 
service was opened with song and silent 
prayer, after which several led in sentence 
prayers. The evangelistic quartet sang, 
"Send Out Thy Light." The Scripture les
son was from the fi fty-fi fth chapter of 
Isaiah. Mr. Ogden said in part: Of home 
and foreign missions, both are" most impor
tant. To paraphrase another speaker, home 
missions have taken their thousands, for
eign missions their tens of thousands. I do 
not mean that we should give less but that 
we should give more to both. There is a 
danger that in our warfare for Christ so 
much emphasis may be put on our foreign 
work that it may result in a falling down 
at ,pome. Our topic, which we are wont to 
slight, is most important. 
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The evangelistic quartet sang, "Thou of 
Light the Great Creator." Then 1\{aurice 
Sayre outlined in a very happy manner the 
work of the quartet during the SUDllTler. 

Frances Ferrill Babcock spoke briefly on 
.. '"'.that the Young People' s Board Can Do 
for Home 1\tfissions." suggesting that Chris
tian endeavorers can sing to "shut-ins." 
study home missions, do outpost work. visit 
the county farm, gi".-ing a musical prograIll 
there, encourage unions of neighboring so
cieties, and strive to live lives of greater 
consecration. 

Secretary \V. L. Burdick spoke on "Our 
Home 11ission Needs and How They 1\1ay 
Be Met." He told us that there ~re n~ 
honle or foreign nlissions. All are one. \\·e 
use die terms for the sake of convenience. 
The foreign work is dependent upon the 
home work. Of the six million people who 
live in New York City, over t'wo million 
are Jews. So there is great opportunity in 
our own country for home missions afl10ng 
foreigners. He then gave a brief review 
of the situation on the home field. empha
sizing the necessity for building it up. 

Editor Gardiner expressed his interest in 
the work of the young people; the quartet 
sang, "There's a Place in the Ranks for 
l\1e." and the meeting was closed with the 
1\1 izpah benediction. 

The young people's progranl in the Hbig" 
sessions of the General Con f erence OC'CU rred 
the evening after Sabbath in the Pawcatuck 
Seventh Day Baptist church. with an over
flow service in the Calvary Baptist church. 
It was in the parlors of the Calvary Baptist 
church that all the socials were held. The 
two church lots join in the rear, one facing 
one street, the other another street. 

Preceding the young people's program. 
Professor Neil Annas gave a delightful or
gan recital. The Conference choir sang the 
anthem, "The Silent Sea':' by \V. H. Neid
linger, and the Salem quartet san.g ~'Prayer 
Perfect. 'J The e",-ening's Scripture lesson 
from 2 Timothy, chapter 2, was read by 
z\1r. Hurley \VaITen. ~Iis.s Alberta Davis 
sang as a solo ... I Think \\l1en I Read that 
Sweet Story," then many led In sentence 
prayers. 

A cablegram from Holland. 1 Peter 5: 
10. and 3 John 13. 14, brought greetings 
from our ministers in conference across thf" 
water. These verses were read. A tele
gram from the Riverside Christian endeav-

orers invited Conferenc-e to mee-t in Rj·n'''rside 
next yea.r. "The Young People's Ra.1h· 
Song." by Elizabeth Fisher Da,~is. w-a's 
heartily sung. also the "Rainbow Song.·' 
1'.1 TS. Frances F. Babcock made the 'i'"arious 
a wards off ere<! by the Young People· s 
Board. which she pronli5oed to report in full. 
1\11ss Edna Coon. the ·winner of first plac-e 
In the oratorical contest 110nday e'VeninR. 
gave her oration. "The Yision of an En
dea,·orer." The student evangelistic quartet 
s.ang again by request. "Thou 0 f Light the 
Great Creator." Then fi ye short addresset 
on "Our Responsibili ties" were ~ yen as f 01· 
low"s: "As Citizens:' JaIl1eS \,'aile: H.-\.a 
Christia.ns." !\liss Ruth -Hunting: "As Lil~ 
\'·ork Recruits." EYeren T. Harris: ".~~ 
F ri en ds, .. !\ f i $$ Beth' \'11 it f 0 rei: an d .. Li.
ing L"p to ()ur R~sponsihilities .. · Leland 
Burdick.. It is hoped that all these paper-~ 
v.,..i II a ppea.r i n t"i nle . 500 no e ff 0 rt ha.s behl 
made to report then1. ~1 rs. Frances F. Blb
c-ock presented an addn:-ss on "Youth of 
Today." 'which has already appeared in the 
RECORDER. Preceding her address ~1 r. Ca r
roll H ill had beallr-i f ~lJ y rendered the Iblo. 
.. BehoJ d the !\f a st er Pas~t h Ih· ... acCbnl
panied on the organ by ~f rs. H ~rley ,. ar
reno 

President Joha.n5oon called upon the Corn
mit1e-e on Petitions for the announceihent 
of the c-onmlinee's action in regard to the 
n1(~-et i ng P lac-e 0 f Con f ere-nee for ne-x t )"e.a r. 
Their reconln1endation to accept Ri ... ·e.rtide's 
in\-itation ,,;\--as nlost heartily cheered, 

The e ..... angelistic quartet ~n.R as lheit last 
selection at Conference. "The Lost chord.·' 
It has certa i n I y been a great i nspi ration to 
hear the boys sing as they did throtlg-houT 
the v.~eek on various occasions. 

p.,esident Johanson spoke words of high
est praise for the ex cclle-llt program just 
rendered. All joined in singing the pray·er 
song, .. Into hI)' Hean .. · and ~~ere dilttli~se-d 
w·jth the ~f izpah benediction. 

Sunday morning the v.·ork of the study 
classes. Vi'aS conclude-d. R C'"\" . Ge~e B. 
Shaw discl1s ... ~ the Book of Jonah. It is a 
prophetic epic, There are \~OUS .J~s in 
regard to this book f rom exact verbal his
tory to fiction or parable, :\ prop~ tries 
to nJ.n away. His work is in a fore-i", 
land and for a foreign people. I ts teaching 
is that Jehovah is the God of aU latltis and 
is interested in all ~ple... which trudt JOIl3h 
did not wish to admit. 

. i 

! \ 
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Miss Anna Crofoot used a map to help 
us better to understand the locations of our 
various missions and gave a few facts in 
regard to the work in South America, in 
the islands of Trinidad, Jamaica, and Java, 
and in China and India. 

There are many open doors for us as a 
denomination, but there is little money and 
few men for the work. 

Rev. W. M. Simpson's class studied the 
boards, their authority and work, and the 
Onward Movement and its budget. 

Miss Vida F. Randolph of Boston and 
Miss Lammechiena Bakker of Plainfield 
assisted me in securing the material for 
these reports. 

Sunday afternoon Mr. E. P. Gates, secre
tary of the International Society of Chris
tian Endeavor, addressed the young people 
at the church. !-Ie reminded us how easy it 
is to forget and then used the friendly 
handshake, the "grip of Christian En
deavor," that brings others. in to help us 
remember his message. In the handshake, 
the thumb stands for testimony. Fun has 
always been poked at the Christian En
deavor prayer meeting. Even Billy Sunday 
did so, yet he spoke first in Christian En
deavor, and it was there he met her who 
became his wi fe. Thirty or forty thousand 
people were once led to Christ in a revival 
that started from a little girl's testimony in 
a Christian Endeavor prayer meeting. The 
leader had offered opportunity for testi
mony. No one had anything to say. At 
last a little girl rose. She had said only 
a few words when she began to cry. Others 
were touched. Her crying started things. 
A stammering word for Jesus is often made 
a sword in the battle for J esus Chris~. 

The first finger stands for service. The 
way to happiness is not in sitting around 
waiting for others to do something for you, 
but in doing for others. To be good look
ing, not necessarily beautiful, make your 
life count in Christian service. .Have a 
light inside shining in service and testi
mony. 

The second finger is loyalty. The Chris
tian Endeavor should be the Pastor's Aid 
society . We can not ask people to go to 
church if we are giving our church the ab
sent treatment. No community is worth 
living in without a church. Go to church 
whether you like the preacher or not, 

whether it rains or shines, or whether the 
choir is good or bad. Be loyal. . 

The thi rd finger stands for vision-a 
vision that can see the other side of the 
world as well as our own sma)} part of it. 
Mutual admiration societies will eventually 
turn up their toes and die. Somewher~ 
outside of sel f each society must be doing
something. 

The fourth finger is for a dean, consis
tent, personal Ii fe. Many are reading the 
gospel by our lives. Is their interest small 
because of our stale goods? Hundreds are 
starving for the kind of fellowship we have 
to offer. Any church can prosper when we 
get out and work. I f there is anything 
wrong, it isn't your church, it's you. 

Nothing has been said of the excellent 
exhibit of Christian Endeavor literature 
and helps. Perhaps other things have been 
omitted. You whe were there will know 
many things that might have been said and 
so will not need to be told; you who were 
not there can not know the things that have 
been overlooked. 

I want to speak a word of appreciation 
for the generous hospitality of all who had 
a part in making us all feel so much at 
home. Many are the pleasant and helpf ul 
memories of our days in Rhode Island. 

The Pacific Iv! cthodist Advocate tells of 
a preacher in southern Illinois who went to 
the home of one of his members and spent 
the night: 

Just before bedtirI1e' he said to his host: 
"Brother, if you will bring me the Bible 
I will read a chapter; we will have a prayer, 
and I will go to bed." 

U\Ve have no Bible." 
"Well, bring me a Testament then." 
"We have no Testament." 
"Well, bring me the church paper, and 

I will read you something out of that." 
"We never take the church paper; it costs 

too much, Besides, we never have any time 
to read it." 

"You haven't a Bible, not even a Testa
ment, you say you are too poor to take the 
church paper, and you haven't any time to 
read it? Brother, there is only one thing 
I can do for you." 

So he reached into his pocket. pulled out 
his "Discipline," and read the service for 
the burial of the dead.-Selected. 
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CHILDREN'S PAGE 
MRS. WALTER L. GREENE. ANDOVER. N, y~ 

Contrlbutlnlr Editor 

ELISABETH K. AL'STIX 
Junior Christian End(,lJ.Yor 8up<'rlnt('nd(>nt 

Jomlor ('blrlaClcam Enct«-.... or TopiC" tor Sabbath n.y, 
Oe-t ~«" r :e. I fJ"ll:7 

DAILY RF-ADIJI'GS 

Sunday-Carrying a mess.age home (John .;: 2:8-
30) 

!>.fonday-Rejc-cte-d in his home town (!\{att_ 11: 
23, 24) 

Tuc-s.day--Carrying Christ home (Act s 8: ](1) 

\\"cdnesday-HdpfuJ honesty (1 Sam. 12: 1-4) 
Thursday-Helping the poor (job 19: 12·16) 
Friday-Building the city (~eh. Z: 17. 18) 
Sabb.l'th Day-Topic: B~ing hdpful in our hoffit' 

town (Rom, 13: 7. 8; 15: I, 2) 

::\ I a ry S mit h wa s the p ri cl e () f the ~ rna 11 
town of Ashville. ~o one seenled to que5-
t ion her rig-ht to the title, hut everyone could 
tell you what they thought of he~ in a very 
few words, "She's a dear." 

"Oh, l.? ncle Joe," cried ~f ar)", as she 
rushed up th ree flights of stai rs to ,,,,here 
an old man was sitting an alone. "I'nl going 
do\vn town this morning on an errand and 
I'll get your morning paper for you so you 
need not hohble wa,' do\vn there and back." 
This was ahvays l\fary's greeting and poor 
old l.?ncle Joe probahly never knew that 
nlany times her "errand" wa.s just to get his 
paper. 

()n the \vay home 1\lary o\'ertook old 
~I rs. Jones. "\Vhy ~1 rs. J ones, thos~ 
potatoes are terribly hea\'y for you, let me 
carry them. It isn't qnite time for s.chool 
yet and I can walk along with you just a5 
well as not." No one, perhaps, but I\,Iary 
hersel f knew how she longed to be at school 
e~ rly th~t morning to hear the plans the 
girls in her class were making for a picnic 
that afternoon, but no one ever forgot 
1\1ary . 

"Now, mother, you've a lot of work to 
do today. suppose you leave the sweepin~ 
and I will do that after I get back fronl 
the picnic and you can lie dOlvtl and rest 
after the dishes and morning work are 
done," and off Mary hurried fOT school and 
arrived just in time to find little Shirley 
Wheeler crying as if ber heart 'WOuld break. 

"Here, let ]I,{an' fix it. ~hirJe-,"." Anrl 
!'.fary rubbed the - poor. hurt kn~ until it 
stoppe-d smarting and Shirle~' wenl snlilin-R 
to her roonl. 

Da v in and da v out ]1.1 an" ah1l<a \~S i ound 
sonleOoe ",.-ho n~de-d help a:nd sh~ did no! 
have to be told as rno~ Rirls of t'i""eh'e year~. 
either. . -

:!\fary w-as the one who distribute-d the 
Jea Aet~ for the \\. onla.n· S Chri q ian T !'"nlpt"f
ance l?nion, hecau~e all the other girb 
RrlImhJe-o ~o when the ladje~ a~ke-d the-nl to 
give tip their play for a few hours once a 
month. !\lar~' w-as tilt" fir"! to rnake friend .. 
with a little c(d()r("·d hny and girl who~ par
ents had just nloYN.i into to\\-n. It "~as. 
~fary who spent two hours eyery ~unda\' 
afternoon r~adinR to poor blin-d Jinln1~' 
Turner. 1Iary was fi n·t to even' a~cident, 
when possible: to s.ee if she couidn'[ be of 
s.ome a.."'-sistance. no mat ter how sn1.all. !\1 any 
times a fter everyone had gune ]l.1ary picked 
up the snla11 pieces of gla.ss f ronl the road 
for. she said. "You know glass is bad for 
autonlohile tirt"s and s.onleboci\··s daddy 
nlight be in a hurry and would- not wa~t 
to stop to change a [-ire rig·hl on this corner. 
It really doesn't take much tinle.·' 

?'.lary alw-ays found flo'wers or leave.s or 
sonlething cheerful to take to Tunior every 
Sabbath afternoon. for she kne-w how bus~' 
her Junior superintendent alw·av-s 'was and 
there ,\-as no conlmittee for that kind of 
w-ork. 

1\fary \\-asn't pretty. r.~l no. that 'wasn't 
why they called her the pride of Ashyil1e. 
~f ary \\-asn'r rich. oh no. that \ .. -asn't why 
ever)"body loved her. 1\lary- \\rasn 't as f uil 
of fun as nlany of the Rirls. that , .. -asn·t why 
~1ary was aJways included in ever~' party or 
picnic or hike. 1\1ary was just thoughtful 
and kind and helpful 0 f e\'eryone in her 
tow·n from old Cncle Joe do~-n to li.ttle 
Shirley. fronl rich old cra.nky !\1r. Bro'wn tc. 
poor shabby 1\1 rs, Kno-wcls. the w-a..sher
''''·OIll.a.n. It made no difference whether the 
newcorners in town ".-ere ~ egroes, Italians, 
or Anlericans, they w'ere al'ways greeted by 
l\fary Snloith and nlade to feel as much at 
honle as possible_ 

As Jesus w·ent about doing good 50 }\{ary 
went about doing good in her home tU'WTl 

and so every Junior boy and girl can if they 
only w-ill be real little missionaries in Jesus' 
Ilanle. 

" 

" j 
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STORIES SENT BY A UlTLE GIRL 
[The following are some charming little 

stories which were sent by Barbara J;:velyn 
Lancaster of Craig, Colo., who sent such a 
good letter several weeks ago. Of course I 
like stories of your own composition best, 
but these stories each contain a good lesson. 
It is all right then, children, for you to send 
stories now and then which have seemed 
especially good to you, if, like Barbara Eve
lyn, you state' from whence they came, but 
of course we all know that it would not be 
honest were we to sign our own names to 
stories we have not composed our very own 
selves.-M. G.] 

BLIND JIMMY 

In a town in Scotland there is a school 
where the children are poor. Many of them 
would not behave, and they gave the kind 
teacher a good deal of trouble. Half a 
dozen of the most noisy girls had tried his 
patience for a long time, and one day he 
told the scholars that he could bear no longer 
with them and he called the six up for pun
ishment. 

The teacher, with his cane in his hand, 
looked over the faces of the children and 
asked whether anyone would like to bear 
the punishment for the naughty girls, and 
they go free. For a few minutes no one 
spoke,. and then a little lad was seen feeling 
his way slowly up the room. It was blind 
Jimmy, the orphan boy. "I'm willing," he 
said. 

The teacher told him that he must be 
punished in place of the culprits; the blind 
boy said he knew that. When the cane 
came down on his shoulders he never mur
mured. 

When the teacher told the girls they were 
. forgiven for Jimmy's sake, they rushed to 
the blind boy, thanking him .. He only said, 
"I dinna mind the pain if it will only bring 
'ee to Jesus."-Bible BeJs. 

NOT A CHRISTIAN POTATO 

A certain little boy, only seven years old, 
who was trying hard to be a Christian, was 
watching the servant Maggie as she pared 
the potatoes for dinner. Soon slie pared an 
extra large one, which was very white and 
ntce on the outside; but when cut into pieces, 
it showed itself to be hollow and black in
side with dry rot. Instantly Willie ex
claimed, "Why, Maggie, that potato isn't a 
Christian." . 

,,'What do you mean?" asked Maggie. 
"Don't you see it isn't good clear 

through?" was Willie's reply. 
This little boy had learned enough of the 

religion of Jesus to know that a Christian 
must be sound and right clear through.
Selected. 

NOW YOU ASK ONE 
H. V. G. 

GAME 18 
1. Who converted the Ethiopian eunich 

on the way from Jerusalem? 
2. Who baptized Jesus? 
3. Who said, "0 give thanks unto the 

Lord; for he is good: because his mercy 
endureth forever"? 

4. Who said, "They have taken away 
my Lord, and I know not where they have 
1 'd h' " ? a.I 1m. 

5. \Vhat did the handwriting on the wall 
at King Belshazzar's feast say? 

6. From what book of the Bible is this. 
"For God so loved the world, that he gave 
his only begotten Son"? 

7. \Vhere in Daniel's time were the 
Israelites in exile? 

8. How do you spell the book of the 
Bible for which Phil. (the book with four 
chapters, not one) is the abbreviation? 

9. Give the name of the prophet who 
wa~ wafted to heaven in a chariot of fire. 

10. Who slept on his watch? 

ANSWERS TO GAME 17 
1. Moses. 
2. David. 
3. The angel of God with his drawn 

sword in his hand. 
4. Solomon. 

.. 5. Genesis . 
6. "In all thy ways acknowledge him. 

and he shall direct thy paths." 
7. North. 
8. Before his betrayal, in the garden of 

Gethsemane. 
9. Twenty-seven. 
10. Priesthood. 

A father promised his small son twenty 
cents if he would be good the whole week. 
At the end of the week he asked the little 
fellow if he had earned the money. 

The youngster after thi~ seriously 
for a moment said: "I tell you, daddy~ just 
give me a nickel."-Selected. 
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SABBATH SCHOOL 
HOHIslA W. ROOD. MJ.LTON. WlS. 

ContrlbuUna Sdltor 

TO THE I.NTF..RME.DiATES 
·A QUESTION .-How many of you now 

in class would like to know for certain just 
what heaven is like-where it is, and what 
it looks like? Now I can not tell you more 
than what we may all get from the Bible 
-that it is the place of the blest. where 
good people go when they have passed out 
of this Ii f e. I do not suppose your pastor 
can tell you much more than this. All the 
rest we must take in faith and hope. waiting 
f or the time when we may be so happy as to 
arrive there and see how it is. 

A STORY.-Years ago I had a dear good 
Christian friend and comt'ade who told me 
that, in a vision. he had seen something of 
heaven. He told me this when he was very 
sick and I had called to see him. He said 
that not long before that time there came 
a day when his friends thought he was 
cl ying. and he thought so too. As they stood 
about his bed weeping, he lost all conscious
ness and felt that he was nearing heaven. 
I will tell it now as nearly as I can in his 
own words: 

"I had heard much about the river of 
death. and had come to think of it as a dark 
and sullen stream. wide and deep, flowing 
through a gloomy valley, as suggested in a 
passage of the. Twenty-third Psalm, 'Though 
I walk through the va.1iq 0 f the shadow of 
death, I will fear no evil.' But as I in my 
vision approached i~ I saw the valley-n01 
dark and gloomy, but bright and sunny
not at all to be feared. As I carne down 
toward the stream flowing thrOUgh it I 
found the river to be only a narrow brook 
of clear water across which I was sure I 
could easily leap. And then I saw coming 
down the gentle. grassy slope on the other 
side my wi fe. leading the little boy we had 
lost. They were coming to meet me. At 
sight of them I became so happy and eager 
to get· to them and clasp them in my arms 
that I fairly ran toward the little stream to 
leap across to them-but they disappeared 
-it became dark all around me. and. open-

ing my eyes, I found myself here in my 
bed. 1 can not tell you how painfully dis
appointed I was. I began 30aain to feel the 
pain of my sickness, and it took me a long 
time to become reconciled to what seemed 
to me a recall f ronl heaven to earth. 

"This was to me a beautiful vision. and 
it left with me a deep and lasting impres
sion of what heaven is like. 1 can not now 
fear death. but feel that I shall welcome it 
w.!"ten, in God's good time. it comes." 

\VHICH IS THE BETTER ?-This good 
friend did not live very long a her he told 
me about this vision of his. \\'hen he did 
pass into the higher Ii f e. he v.--as not called 
upon to suffer a like disappo1ntment. And 
now I arn wondering which is the better for 
us-to k'l'l.fn.I.' while \'t'e yet live just ·what 
heaven is like. or to take the promises of 
God as they are given to us in the Book 
and live in faith and hope. patient to a'wait 
the fuJi knowledge that will in due time 
c-onle to us. 

A. way back in the days of the prophets. 
Isaiah said. 64: 4. "For since the beginning 
of the world men have not heard. nor per
ceived by the ear. neither hath the eye seen. 
() God. beside thee. what he hath prepared 
for him that \\'3.iteth for him." Paul saYS 

in Romans 8: 24. 25. "FoT we are sa\'~d 
by hope: but hope that is seen is not hope: 
f or what a man seeth. why doth he yet hope 
for? But if we hope for that '\"'e see not. 
then do we w·ith patience w·ait for it." And 
it is written in 1 Corinthians 2: 9, "'Eye 
hath not seen. nor ear heard. neither have 
entered into the heart of man the things 
which God hath prepared for them that love 
h · " 1m. 

X ow which do you. intermediates. think 
the better for us-these promises of God 
to dw~!I upon in tho~aht as we ¥e 
I i vi ng here . \\~i t h the faith and hope and 
patience to wait for CrOd to \~eri f y them 
unto us in his Ow'n Rood time. or to k,uJw.' 
bef ormand all about hea\~;) and what it has 
for us? Think it over. 

LESSON IV .-ocTOBER zz, 1SZ7 
THE CALL 07 THE P1to.PHET 

GoldnJ T"xl: "And I heard th~ voice. of th~ 
Lord. saying, Whom sbaU I send. and who u,;11 
go for us? Then I said. Here am L send m~ .. " 
lsa.. 6: 8. 

DAILY ItE.A.DtNGS 

Oct. 16--The Call of Isaiah. !sa.. 6: 1-8. 

i .' 
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Oct. 17-The Call of Abram. Gen. 12: 1-9. 
Oct. IS-The Call of Moses. Exod. 3: 1-12. 
Oct. 19-The Call of Samuel. 1 Sam. 3': 1-11. 
Oct. 20-The Call of Peter. Matt. 4: 18-25. 
Oct. 21-The Call of Saul. Acts 9: 1-9. 
Oct. 22-Delighting in the Way. Psalm 40: 1-10. 

(For Lesson Notes,. see HelpiH9 Hand) 

MARRIAGES 

TERRELOUNGE-PARSLEY.-Mr. Joseph Terrelounge 
and Miss Abigail Parsley were united in mar
riage in the Seventh Day Baptist church at 
Bath, Jamaica, B. W. 1., on September 11. 
1927, by D. Burd·ett Conn. 

LANCE-WHITFORD.-At the Seventh Day Baptist 
church, New Market, N. J., on October 1, at 
6 o'clock in the evening, Mr. Irwin Howard 
Lance and Miss Helen Marie Whitford, Pas
tor T. J. Van Horn officiating. 

Hard times come no more to Andrew 
Abrams, born a slave seventy-five years ago, 
on a plantation in Lincoln County, Ky. The 
only colored farmer in Logan County, 
Okla., oil field, he sold a fourth of the roy
alty rights on his farm, receiving $29,000. 
His one hundred sixty-acre farm is just 
across the fence from the Roxana Petro
leum Corporation's gusher.-Selectcd. 

.. . 
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Entered as second-cla.as matter at Plalnneld. 
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Terms of Subsorlpt-Ion 

Per Year . . .............................. S 2.60 
Six Months ............................... 1.26 
Per Man th . .............................. .25 
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Papers to torelgn countrIes, including Canada. 
will be charged 60 cents additional. on accounl 
of postage 

All communI cat! ona, whether on bUBln esa 0 r 
for publication, should be addressed to the
Sabbath Recorder. Plalnneld, N. J. 

SubscriptIons will be discontinued at date of 
expiration when 80 requested. 

All subscriptions will be dlsconltnued ooe 
year after date to which payment Is made un
less exvressly r~newed. 

AdVertising rates furnished on reQueaL 

RECORDER WANT ADVERTISEMENTS 
For Sale, Help Wanted, and advertisemenu 

of a like nature, will be run In thls column ilt 
one cent per word for nrst Insertion and one
haH cen.t per word tor each additional I naertion 

Cash must accompany each advertlsement. 

COLLECTION ENVELOPES, Pledge Carda. and 
other supplies carried In stock. Conectlon 
envelopes, 25c per 100, or $1.00 per 600; denom
Inational budget pledge cards 30c per 100. 
duplex pledge cards 40c per 100. Address 
orders to Sabbath Recorder. Plalnfteld, N. J 

JUNIOR GRADED HELPS, tour year COUTSts. 
four parts each year, 16c each. In termedlate 
Helps, three year COUTse, four parts each year, 
each 16c. Teacher's helps tor Junior lessons. 
each part 35c: for Intermediate, ISo each 
Sabbath Recorder, Plalnneld. N. J. tr 

A MANUAL OF SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST PRO'
CEDURE (Revised), Is a book ot .exceptlonal 
value to those. who would know inore about 
Seventh Day Baptl£t 'eccleslastlcal manners 
and customs. Prlce. 'attractlvely bound In 
cloth, $1 postpaid. Sabbath Recorder, Plaln
H{"ld. N. J. 

LETTERS TO THE SMITHS. by Uncle Oliver. 
Of especial Interest to young people~ but 
contaIn many helpful worda tOl'" parenta wt.o 
have the Interests ot their 80ns and daugh
ters at heart.. Paper bound, 96 pages and' 
cover. 26 cents: bound In cloth. 50 cents. 
Mailed on recelvt ot price. Sabbath Recorder. 
Plalntleld. N. J. 

NEW TESTAMENT AND PSALMS-Printed 
attracthre'y In large clear type and beauti
fully bound In cloth. '2 postpaid. Bound In 
leather, $3.60. Makes a nne birthday or 
Christmas present. Sabbath Recorder. Plaln
flpld. N . .J. 

TRY A BOX at my homemade candy. $1.25 
worth. for $1.00; pure and clean. no substi
tute. r am a lone S. D. B. Yrs. Gertrude 
Pettit, R. D. 2, Alliance, Ohlo_ 

8-29-tr 

A GOOD HOBBY tor the winter e\'enlnge: start 
collecting stamps. Scott Imperial Album. 
1.000 best stamp hinges. 600 all dUrer-ent 
stamps, post free, one dollar. E. L. Mundy. 
Box 644, Plainfield. N. J. 9-26-tt 

U. S. PATRIOTIC ENVELOPES. other envelopes 
betore 1900 wanted. Reference pub1Jsber. 
E. L. Mundy, Box 644, Plainfield, N. J. lO-lO-tr 
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